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BAN LD AND
STOP COUGHING

Zoomo-the thick, strong
cough mixture-will stop that
cough.

ONLY AFRICAN NEWSPAPER1/9
SOUTH AFRICA'S NATIONALAlmost Immedlat. r.n.f for Headache,

Earach., Toothach., Rheumatic Pal"s,
Wom.n's Pains, Colds alld 'Fl •• Established 1932 Price 3d.

(4ci in S.-W. Africa, Portuguese l:utAfriea.
Northern and Southern Rhodesia...)

Sunday night was a rough
night at White City, Jabavu.
Shots were fired at one

street corner, and people
scattered to safety.

In the section known as
"Roodepoort," popular and
peaceful Elias Montsho was
giving a party.
Hooligans forced their way

:nto h's house,
E'id~ t;'ied • ct- n them and

was sf'ri(\'lfiy stabbed.
Friends took him to hospital

by car.----------------~----------~------

okone To
efend
Title

SEAMAN CHE'rTYS PRO-
GRAMME FOR THE 2&llH OF
DLCEMBER IN TH~ DUR-
BAN CITY HALL HAS
B.I'.:EN FIXED

MOKONE WILL DEFEND
HI~ LIGHT-WEIGHT TITLE
A(jAINST THE EX-CHAM-
I ION, "ONE-ROUND HANK."
Hank says: "I would just

love to get my title back.
'This year I won't have any

Christmas at all.
"I will train right through

Christmas.
"1 think I will

Mokone."
Enoch Nhlapo will definitely

not fight Mokone yet.
His manager, "G-Man"

Sathikge says:
"My boy can't fight On the

2&t.h.He only finishes hi; exams
on the 8th. He will need longer
than that to get ready to fight
the champ., because Mokone
is a good man."

Mokone's manager, Richard
Samuels, says. "My boy is
ready to defend both his titles
any time.

"We will wait for Nhlapo."

Rou h night
at Jabavu

Rei!ster.cl at G.P.O .... Newspaper. Saturday 1954December "
SCENE OF T~E

TRAGEDY

STRANGE TIIINGS ARj<'
HAPPENING TO REGINA
BROOKS. HER dABY TAND!.
AND RICHARD KUMALO.
A "COMMITTEE OF THF

AFRICAN PEOPLE". HAS
BEEN SET UP.

IT IS GOING TO TAKE
FULL CARE OF THE THREE
OF THEM. AND PAY ALL
THEIR EXPENSES
IN ADDITION. THE ZULU

WORKERS OF JOH-\:-JNES-
BURG'S SHOPS AND
OFFICES ARE RAISING A
FUND FOR KUMALO.
The "committee of the

African people" has put a
modern car at the disposal of
Regina Brooks and Tandi.
It is paying for their up-

keep and their clothing.
It will also pay for their

legal expenses.
"We will take the case all

the way to the Appeal Court
in Bloemfontein," said a
spokesman.

''We will engage the very
best legal brains. We hope to
get a Q.C."

The committee is also going
to send Regina Brooks and
Tandi to the coast for a
holiday.

When they go on this
holiday, Regina Brooks and
Tandi will travel by air.

Regina Brooks. has told the
committee that she would like
to . attend services in an
African church.

So they are arranging for
her to do so.
• Last week, the Zulus of the
city sent a representative to
see our reporter. Godwin Mo--
hlomi.
He told Moh~omi:
"We would \ like +r 7'Yl€'''t.

'Kumalo. '
"We have heard that he

might lose his job in the
police.

"So we are going to collect
money for him.

"We are prepared to pay up
to £1 each."

(Continued on page 5) A summer ball given by the
third-vear students of the
Jan Hofmeyr School of Social
Work last Thursday night was
a happy success.

The Christmas spirit was
abroad in the attractively de-
corated hall of the B.M.S.C.

On Friday night this week,
the school will hold its annual
presentation of diplomas. Mr.
F. de Vijliers, Under-Secretary
for Bantu Education, will pre-
sent the Diplomas.

POND'S
VANISHING CREAd

Part of the big crowd wrucr w ~1ted out IdE t fJe court to see Reg inn
Brooks and Richard Kumalo after l'ley had bee.n sentenccd under the
Immorality Act. They had to wall a couple or hours while bail was

found tor Regil a Brook".

Strangler gets
prison sentence Three Schoolboys Drowned

In .Pool At Newlands
Big Stir in
.Alexandra

These are the bodies of three African children who were drowned while swimming in a pool in the
brickyard behind Newlands Police Station last week.

Dr. Naicker will
open A.N.C.
conference

'.PRE CASE OF THE STRANGLED KOSTER GIRL CAME
TO AN END IN THE SUPREME COURT LAST WFEK.

PETRUS MOLOPYANE WAS FOUND GUILTY OF
CULPABLE HOMICIDE.

HE GOT 3!i YEARS.
Mr. Justice Bresler told

hIm:
"You are very fortunate."
Neighbours gave. evidence

that they were wakened by a
nOISY quarrel between Petrus
and Elizabeth Mogomotsi at 21 I
Wanderers Avenue. Newclare,
Later Elizabeth's body was

found in a lane.
She was 28 years old. She I

came from the small country
town of Koster. ,
She was expecting a baby by I

Petrus,
The neighbours said th> '

they also heard the voices 0' I
two men wh~ shared ,he roorr
WIth Petrus and Elizabeth.

But the two men, Jack and
Dick denied that they were in
the room at the time.

Lance-Sergeant David Mal-
wale gave evidence.

He also lives in Wanderers
Avenue ..

He found the body.
He detained Petrus. James

ann Dick, who lived in the
same room.

But he let Dick go to the
toilet, Dick did not come back.
Ihe Judge said: "That was a

serious ommission."
Sergeant Malwale replied:

"My Lord. I am not infallible."
Petrus gave evidence in his

own defence.
.tie said they quarrelled. She

grabbed him by the private
parts.
He had to strangle Elizabeth

to make her let go.

)
"BENONI
RENTS.

THREE SCHOOLBOYS WERE DROWNED IN A POO~
BEHIND NEWLANDS POLICE STATI9N LAST FRIDAY.
They were: 11
Solomon Madishe, aged 11, He was very proud of it and

of the Lutheran ' School at hac asked her to have his cer-
Sophiatown. tJficate framed.
John Phalane,14, of the same She was going to buy him a:

school. present for hIS hard work.
Ephraim Bongo (Ncube) Mr. Philip Phalane said that

Williams, 13, of the Roman be was on nigh, dutv and was
Catholic School. asieep at the time of the

All three boys lived in Morris tragedy.
Street, Sophiatown. They al- "I received a report about 4
ways played together. 0 clock and rushed to the scene.
A fourth boy went swimming "The first thing I saw was

WIth them in the pool in the my son's clothing in the »osses..
bnckfield. He ran for help. sion of a lady.
An Indian and an African "Mv bor ~a. ;ng WE'll at

tecovt'red the bod*s. ' "cboc~ _ S!!~t:. ,r-
They were Solly Ismail, aged .f2

21, and John Matsimela, who Students g.lveboth live in Morris Street.
Head Constable Badenhorst

of the Newlands Police tried summer ball
to revive the boys, without
success.
A big crowd gathered round

the bodies.
Kind women covered the

bodies with their aprons.
Our reporters visited the

parents.
Mrs. Georgina Madishe said:

"My husband's mother has only
just passed away., We buried
her last Sunday. "I am left
with one child, a girl."
Mrs. Williams said that her

son had just passed Standard

Beautiful women all over the world have fourd ha rhetr
skin looks li!(btcr. dearer, lovelier than ever !efnr., \\·.~n they
use Pond's Vanishing Cream.
Pond's Vanishing Cream wi.h the big V 0:. 'h" iar, is

wonderful for cleaning your skin. It tr OV(8 the it Ip bi s of
dead skin which make vour "omplexion ook dir \', clacker,
and clears up the blemishes and pimples csu ...... " lea. <kin.
When you use Pond's Vanishing Cream you will lind vou h.ive a
beautiful new complexion - silky·smoo·th, luveiy io look at,
lovely to touch.

Mr. Robert Resha announc~s
that Dr. G. M. Naicker WIll
open the African National Con-
gress at Durban on the 16th of
December.
"This is the first time that

Congress will be opened by an
Indian leader," says Mr.
Resha.
"This goes to show the close

co-operation and spirit of
brotherhood that exists be-
tween these two national
organisations."
Mr Resha says that the con-

terence will take rar-rcaching
cieci<>l"r..s " 'h·· '"-nnin, and
dcporation of Congress Ie ders,
ana on Bantu Education and
thEe Removal Scheme.

There is a big stir in
Alexandra Township.
People are being arrested

for permits in terms of Section
10 (2) of Act 25 of 1945.
From last week, throughout

the day, there have been
endless queues at ~he Influx
"'on'tro!. Office, ~
The permit is beingi stampcd

on the Reference Books.
The Police knock at the

doors as early as 4 a.m. and
people whose books have not
been stamped are arrested.
They are fined £5 or one
month.
Some people, mostly

Rhodesians, are being refused
permits despite their long stay
in the city as employees.
They are being deported to

Rhodesia.
Recently the township

women came together to
discuss what could be done to
stop crime and robbery' in the
township.
They agreed to ask the

Police to allow their menfolk
to start the Civilian Guard
Movement.
The Police promised to in-

crease the force at Alexandra
to cope with increasing crime.
The women fell for the

"trick," which is now causing
a storm of protest.

This is Mrs. Annie Mogomotsi of
Koster. We took the picture in
court during the trial of Petrus
Molopyanc for the murder of her

daughter, Elizabeth.

Delight at rents victory
SIBONDA G. P. MATSEKE VISITED OUR

THIS WEEK.
HE WAS DELIGHTED AT THE VICTORY

RENTS CASE.
"THE CO-ORDINATING COMMITTEE HAS

GREAT VICTORY," SAID MR. MATSEKE.

OFFICES

IN THE

WON A

"The rents will go back to
the old figure .
"We hope that the extra

money will help cur people to
spend a much happier Christ-
mas.

"Now I call to them to get
together for an even more
successful New Year."

Mr. Matseke said that a big
celebration meeting would be
held at the B.M.S.C. on Sunday
morning.

President Moretsele has sent
the congratulations of the
Transvaal A.N.C. to the Antl-
Rent Co-ordinating Committee.

"But the people must not
rest on their laurels," said the
President. Easily tODD visitors attended

Speech Day at Pimville High
School last week.
Rabbi C. M. Weiler

announced that the Under-
Secretary for Bantu Educa-
tion, Mr. F. de Villiers, had
given permission for the
United Hebrew Congregation
to "mother" the schooL
The speakers included Dr.

Ellen Hellman.
She spoke on education in

the Gold Coast.
The students and visitors

spent most enjoyable after-
noon and were particularly
impressed by the delightful
choral items.
Principal Christopher Mage-

za reported that the students
had been very successful in
the examinations.

SURPRISES
EXPECTED

ON SUNDAY
~~~

~,
slttl101ftlJt,
h6tiJt,
the moment
you smooth on

The people of Western Native Township celebrate their victory in the
rents battle. Mrs. Lesabe is 100 years old. Here .you see her congratu-
lating Sibonda Philip Vundla at the celebration ill the Communal Hall.
L st week the Co-ordinating Committee won Its legal battle .agamst
the higher rents. On Wednesday night this week. W.N.T. WIll hold

a prayer meetmg of thanksgiving.

ment plus a fine of flv,' cattle
He sentenced the others to

"igbt months and three cattle
each.
They have appealed to the

District Commissioner's Court.
Bail wa~ fixed at £50 for the

Slit-Chief and £25 for the rest.
The accused men claimed

that their Sons did not attend
an initiation school organised
v the tribe.
.The young men went away

","~"",""~,,t~e(.retly to the initiation
school of another tribe.
Some of the young men went

stt arght there from Jonannes-
burg
Their parents did not know

al.out it until it was all over.

Bakgatla men
initiation

Eight men of the Bakgatla
Ba-Manaana have been !o.u~d
guilty of encouraaina initia-
tron and CIrcumCISIOn cere-
monies in the reserve.
They include Sub-Chief

Letlole Mosielele.
The Senior Chief Kgari

Sechele II of the Bakwena of
Mro1f'polole, senten~ed the ~ub-
Chief to one year s imprison-

(Coloureds
and rent
judgment

Coloured people in Corona-
tionville and ether town~hlps
will continue .to pay the higher
rents.
A City Council official in-

forms us that the E?urts deci-
sion sets aside the higher rents
for Africans only.
"The court decision does not

affect coloured tenants," he
said.

"Thev will still have to pay
the higher rents."

Meanwhile. the City Council
has instructed location super-
intendents to accept the Old
rents from Africans. \

appeal against
•sentence'

Members of the Benoni Ad-
VISOry Board were invited to
pu blic meetings last weekend
to discuss rents. .
Residents wanted to know

what would happen to them
since the Johannesburg Boards
had won the rent case in
court. The names of Mr. G. G.
Xorile and Mr. P. Q. Vundla
were frequently mentioned.
One young speaker, Mr.

~has Monare, said he was the
leader of the Wattvillc Help-
i.ng Association. This associa-
tion was formed to oPPOSe the
increased rents. He pleaded
WIth the audience to seek a
court interdict On the increas-
ed rents in force since July 1st.
HE' wanted representatives to
be appointed to handle the
r•.ritter.
The meeting fe lt that steps

must be taken to settle the
question of rents.

The court decision against
the higher rents has upset the
coming Advisory Board
elections. 1.000 VISITORS AT

PIMVILLE SPEECH
DAY

Nomination Day is on Sun-
day.
A lot of surprises are

expected then.
People are wondering what

will happen in the area re-
presented by Mr. James Sofa-
sonke Mpanza and his group.

Mr. Mpanza has been "king"
of this area for many years.
But he backed the "wrong

horse" on the question of rents.
Throughout all the tow~-

ships, popular support IS
strong for the Sibondas who
supported the move to take
the rents question to the
courts.

RUSSIANS AGAIN
ACTIVE IN BENONI
After a long period of peace

in the Benoni Townships, the
Russian gangs broke out again
when they attacked pedes-
trians last Saturday night.

Trouble started at 8 p.m.
when people were warned to
get off the streets.

Blanketed men were walk-
ing up and down the streets
and making indiscriminate
attacks on passers by who did
not wear blankets.
On Monday night it was re-

ported that three had died
during the disturbances.

"Water
Children"

Kliptown
boycott in

, sixth week

bus

a
heautiful sk.inThe Kliptown bus boycott

1., now in its sixth week.
On Sunday afternoon. a big

crowd gathered for the weekly
boycott meeting, in spite of the
rain.
One speaker represented the

"Russians." He said.
"My fellow Russians have

sent me to let the public know
that ·t should not travel in
these buses."
~lhe boycott committe- state
that the boycott was 100 per
cent on Monday this week.

fhe old committee has been
voted out, and a new commit-
tee appointed.

1/- and 1/9
Aho armilable "' SI ..About 2.000 people attended the fourn ann.versary of the .!lrrival ~' .."F;)the.~ McCaII}.el, the prophe.~

of Orlando:' at Evattin He is seen here on, hi self bu.lt mounta in, handing out blessed water
to his followers known as water children. The cbi.d: en came by buses from the Rand. They made a
recession in tile Evaton streets. ca rry inz rna.nor- h.ar.ne~s W,I,tI If tters of go d. The ceremony ended b

d
y

fhe carrying of the cross trom the summit or the ' mountain to the house. The crowds then disperse .

More beautiful women use Pond's than •
any other creams in the world

,
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THE NEW PRIME MINISTER
"DR. MALAN'S SUCCESSOR SHOULD BUILD A BRIDGE
BETWEEN US AND THE RULERS, AND NOT GO ON
DOING THINGS THAT AFFECT US ADVERSELY, AS
LONG AS THEY ARE MEANT FOR THE GOOD OF THE
WHITE INHABITANTS OF OUR COMMON COUNTRY,
AND REGARDI..JS> OF WHAT HARM THEY DO TO US."

We said the above words in

LISTEN TO ME !

REEF AND OUNTRY

It is the feeling of some of IR.and-this is just a suggestion I local committees affiliated with
us who are in charge of the -would bring the Mendi ser- the General Committee whose
Mendi Memorial Fund that a vice to the people, \~here it present secretary IS the Rev.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 13/- per year, 6/6 six months, 3/6 three change should be made in the really belongs. . A. S. Ngubeni, No. 10 Second
months. Write to The Bantu News Agency Ltd., P.O. Box 50 .manner of organising the I give this suggestion my Avenue, Alexandra Township,

LANGLAAGTE. . ' annual Mendi memorial service Iullesr support. It ought to be Jc.hannesburg Let every
in Johannesburg, implemented next February. I Icentre get in touch WIth him
Whereas places, like Prete- also wish' to call upon all our ac. ones for Information and

ria hard services at the chief centres in the Union ot South guidance.
townships, we have hitherto Africa to hold such services in The' potentialities of the
held one service at the Bantu February or any suitable time Mendi Memorial Fund are tre-
Sports Club for the Reef. The in 1955. mcndous. Let us make the fund
last service was an indication The programme of such a infinitely larger than it is, by
that a change was overdue. A service is easi ly arranged. A holding services and sending
service for Johannesburg held collection is raised at the ser- people's offerings to it.
at such a centre as Orlando, vice and sent to the Mendi The annual service is not the
for the West Rand at such a Memorial Scholarship Fund. only occasion on which contri-
centre as Krugersdorp, and IThE: constitution of the fund outions may b~ made to. the
about two services em the East provides for the formation of fund. Anytime IS Mendi time,

Even at this moment. you can
send in your contribution or
raise funds in any legitimate
way and send the proceeds to
the fund which is for the edu-
cation of the children of your
race.
1know there are folks whose

favourite pastime is to find
tault with everything done by
others. except finding fault
with themselves for doing no-
thing but find fault. Armchair
critics are of very little, if any
USE:,to us. It is those who put
tneir shoulder to the wheel,
and make constructive sugges-
trons as to how to do things
better that - the African race
needs.

runs a vegetable club. The proverb says, "Many
. ., find fault without any end, and

• Wlndhoe.k.-The Windhook yet do nothing.at all t~ mend."
!:,ocatlOn WIll stage. Its" own loVE:need menders and builders.
Carols by Candlelight this ThE Mendi Fund must be built

year. sc as to build us The year 1955
The choir will be drawn "'111 be fraught with tr ernend-

from local schools. OU5 changes in our education.
The Rev. M. M. Sephula will Let it be Mendi's "annus

conduct Handel's "Largo" and mrrabilis' (year of wonders).
the "Hallelujah Chorus." J. M. NHLAPO.

our sub-leader of October
23, when we commented on
Dr. Malan's retirement. At
that time, we did not know • PORT ELIZABETH.-The
who his successor would be. Rev. G. B. Molefe, M.A.,

presided at a farewell gather-
He is Mr. J. G. Strijdom, ing held at the local Health
who served as Minister of Foundation Memorial Centre

no on November 14. The gathering
bid Dr. G. H. Bobbins, M.A.,
Ph.D., inspector of schools.
goodbye. The New Brighton
African Teachers Association
presented Dr. Bobbins with a
fine case. Messrs B. J. Mnya-
nda, A. Schauder, P. J. Nikiwe,
J. C. K. Dlula, J. H. Nduna, A.
Max Lupondwana and Head-
man J. H. Ntshinga spoke.
Musical items were rendered
by the Newell High School
choir. Dr. Bobbins replied
suitably.-"Dizamahlebo."
• BENONI.-Over £14 has
been received for the appeal
of the Benoni Community
School committee for funds to
build a school whose classes
are at present held in church
buildings. AuthorIsed collec-
tion lists have been issued.
Donations may, also be sent
direct to the Benoni Com-
munity School Committee, 51,
Sixth street. Benoni Location.
• STELLENBOSCH.- The
South African Bureau of
Racial Affairs (SABRA) will
hold its next annual meeting
here from Januarv 11 to 14.
The following' addresses will
be given: "The place of the
Coloured in the Sou th African

Lands, and who makes
apology for his re-
publican ism.

We congratulate Mr. 'Strijdom
on climbing to the high seat
of Prime Minister of this
country. This is, of course
not the same as expressing
joy at his becoming leader
of his people and party. We
draw his attention to our
opening words.

When we speak of building a
bridge between us, we are
not forgetful of the function
of a bridge. The bridge we
suggest should enable us to
meet the Prime Minister
and other Government
leaders and discuss our corn-
man problems. The present
practice of discussing
"about" instead of "with" us
tends to perpetuate too
wide a gulf between us ..

The fear complex which is far
too prominent in the rela-
tions between us and the
Europeans, has created a
vicious circle. We are feared
because of our numbers and
other reasons. Because we
are feared, we are made to
make more determined
efforts to get our deserved
place in the sun. Because we
are inevitably more
insistent on being treated
as even our opponents know
in their heart of hearts,
that human beings ought to
be treated, those who fear
us tend to find us still more
fearful.

this
get rid of its
fear, and the

fenr of bondage." The
African must be treated with
courtesy and be filled with
hope.

AN UNAVOIDABLE STEP
ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE, WE ANNOUNCE THAT THE
BANTU WORLD WILL FROM THE ISSUE DATED 1ST.
JANUARY, 1955, COST 4d. INSTEAD OF 3d. THE NEW
SUBSCRIPTION RATES ARE ALSO ANNOUNCED FOR
THE INFORMATION OF THE TENS OF THOUSANDS
WHO READ THIS PAPER.

Realising as we do the ever-
growing burden that the
rising cost of living is daily
placing on all of us, we long
hesitated to add a penny to
the price of the Bantu
World. Most unfortunately,
we found ourselves faced
with greater costs, not only
of all the material we use
for the production of this
paper, but of transport and
all the many other things
without which the produc-
tion of the paper would be
impossible.

Rather than reduce the size of
the paper or see the loss at
which we have hitherto run
it increase, we were obliged
to turn to our readers. We
have no reason, whatsoever,
to doubt that you will, by
paying an extra penny, help
us to continue to produce
the paper which we know
has a warm spot in every
reader's heart.

community life," by Dr. 1. D.
du Plessis. "The task of the
Church towards the Coloured,"
by the- Rev. C. J. Kriel. "The
social aspect," by Dr. E.
Theron, "The place of the
Coloured in the South African
Economy," by Prof. J. L.
Sadie, "The Coloured and local
government" by Prof. N. J. J.
Olivier, and "The Coloured and
the African" by Dr. W. W. M.
Eiselen.
• LETABA.- Die plasslik.,
Berlyn Sendingkerk op Rita
was deur die besoek van
eerwaardes W. Johannsmier,
Rakoma I en Rakoma II geeer.
'n Kerkraad was op November
13 gehou, Die volgende dag het
Eerw. Johannsmier die diens
gehou. Baie mense was teen-
woordig. Na di diens was die
nagmaal gevier, Mnr. S. C. Ma-
thale, hoof van Rita skool,
en Mnr. E. M. Sefomolo, die
vise prinsipaal, was ook teen-
woordig.
Mnr. Kgwahla, 'n landbouer

wat hier op Thabina bewerk-
saam was is no na Duivels-
kloof verplaas. Sy plek is now
duer Mnr. M. Ncube ingevul.

-E. M. SefomooJ.
HOWICK.- The African

settlement at Riverside, has
become the centre of a vast
clean-up campaign. In 1937,
when it was first occupied as a
settlement, the majority of

Staff Nurse Mrs. Julia D. Mole-
batsi of the Vereeniging Hospital
left for Durban recently. In Dur-
ban she will study midwifery at
the King Edward VIII Hospital.
Here you see a party of friends
who said good-bye to her at the
train. (Left to right) SIN Veronica
Ndlovu. Mrs. Ann Legodi. Mrs.
Molebatsi herself and Nurse Joyce

Nongauza.

,
dwellers lived in shacks. There
was no water supply and
no sanitation. In 1946 typhoid
and enteric fever broke out.

In the Local Health -Com-
mission took charge of
matters. Today for the 710
Indians and 1.180 Africans in
the area water and latrines
are provided. Plotholders are
allowed to keep cattle and
goats. A clinic has been
opened. The Government also

SMARINESS lEADS
10 SUCCESS •••

••• SHAVE EVERY MORNING WITH

Blue Gillette
Blades

says ftlm star

LARAINE DAY

9 out of 10 film stars all over the world
use Lux Toilet Soap. They use it because
they know it keeps their skin soft and
smooth. They know that it Is the purest
soap of all. They know it is the purest
because it is the whitest.

Buy a tablet of Lux
Toilet Soap now. When
you unwrap it, see how'
beautifully it Is made, how

white It Is, how soft and smooth It Is and
how sweet it smells.

You too will find, after using Lux Toilet
Soap regularly each day, that your skin
becomes softer. smoother.

So buy a tablet of LUX
TOILET SOAP. the pure
white soap in the pretty
pink wrapper. Use It
always."

LUX
TOILET SOAP

used by beautiful women
all over the world

A LEVER PRODUCT
LTS·5-103Nf

i'6 for 5 hlades

Theman who gets on is the manwho
alwayslooks smart. You can look
smart all day if you start each day
right. Begin in the morning with a
shave. Use a Blue Gillette Blade in
a Gillette Razor (they are made
specially for each other) and you
will soon have the smooth-face
smartness that leads to success.

GOOD MORNINGS BEGIN WITH GILLETTE
~"Ol-l

9/11
ESKA Y SKIRTS 19/11

1
,

19/11
2/11
19/11
19/6

59/6

39/6
34/11
1/11

19/11
14/11

VANITY CASES
ALL COLOURS 6/11

WE PLEAD GUILTY TO ...

MURDERI
LADIES

RAINCOATS
RAINCOATS

Mens Nylon Shirts

Novelty Spun Material 36 in

Kamduza Skirts

Mens Loose Collar Shirts
in plains and stripes

TOPS WORSTED
FLANNELS
IN ALL SIZES AND
COLOURS

lnfer-Reca Conference
Nine speakers will address

the inter-racial conference of
church leaders now being held
at the University of the Wit-
watersrand from December 7
to 10. There will be two
African ministers, four
Afrikaans-speaking and three
English-speaking ministers.

The African speakers will
be the Rev. S. Mokitimi of the
Methodist Church whose
subject is "The Church's con-
tribution to South Africa," and
the Rev. S. S. Tema of the
Dutc-h Reformed Church
whose subject is "Is the
Church meeting the challenge
today?"

The sessions of the con-
ference will not be open to the
Press and public except the
evening ones.
The conference will . be

under the joint chairmanship
of Ds. C. B. Brink, Moderator
of the Synod of the
Nederduitse Hervormde Kerk,
Transvaal. ana the Most Rev.
Geoffrey Clayton. Archbishop
of the Church of the Province
of South Africa.

We have put our hand to the
plough, and you do not
expect us to look back. We
have great plans in store for
you. Your 'support has
broken all past records. In
fact, 1954 is our golden year.
It is on our cards, as soon as
we can in the new year, to
take a couple of steps for-
ward. All this will be
facilitated by retaining our
present number of readers
and winning many new ones.

The running of a newspaper is
a costly undertaking. The
Bantu Press is so convinced
of the value of the .Bantu
World that it has hitherto
faced its great cost so that
your life may be enriched
by it. Each copy of the
paper which you buy
actually costs more than 4d.
to produce. Even if it cost
less than this amount, with-
out readers of whom are one
of very many, the task of
producing it would not be
worth the candle.

You have heen our loyal
supporter, and incidentally
your own helper. We thank
you for your past support.
and; as we say, "do not be There will be plenty. of
tired even tomorrow." talent, musical and otherwise,

CORRECTION
In our last issue under the

heading "Precaution against
Polio" it. was stated that the
Editor of the Bantu World had
been a victim of polio six years
ago. This should have read the
"news editor" of the Bantu
World.

• Johannesburs.- Reporting
on the African Children's
Feeding Scheme, Father
Trevor Huddleston appealed
for more funds.
The Non-European Or-

ganising Committee is
responding by organising a
concert and dance at the
BM.S.C.

Mens Rubbersized
Raincoats
Candlewick Bedspreads
Pastel shades
Men's Socks Imported pair

Bed Sheets 63" x 90" pair
Children's Pyjamas.
All sizes

Large variety well-known
makes men's suits From

Ladies squares From

Men's vests and trunks

G PRICES.!

SHIRTS
SHIRTS

SHIRTS
9/11

FOR YOUR
FREE COpy

Kirsch Stein and
Co. UNITEDRICAN

FUDftlSHING (Q OF OUR BIG NEW
BILINGUAL FURNITURe
CATALOGUE No. 55

143 PRESIDENT STREET
JOHANNESBURG.
FOR ALL TAILORS
Trimmings and Cloth.

Samples on request C.O.D.
orders promptly executed

!tTY. LTD.

P.O. BOX 650, CAPETOWN

P.O. BOX 7593
JOHANNESBURG.

MAXLEY AGENCIES

TRIKAM & SONS
Wholesale Woollen
Merchants and
Direct Importers.
Phone: 33.3528

Mail orders promptly
executed.

Try us for a good deal.
Write for free catalogue.
56A, MARKET STREET.

JOHANNESBURG,

Suppliers of

Blazers &

Suits Jackets

Trousers

Direct from Factory

Write for CataloQue & Samples.

12/ IILADIES ALL·WOOL
STOLES

Mens Two-Tone Pyjamas

Burlington Cutaway Shirts
Duchess Overalls in all
sizes. Plains and florals
Mens Handkerchiefs 3 for

19/11
17/11
19/11

2/6

£4-19-6

3/6
3/6 Mens all wool Blazers

. (Hacking Style)

ALSO SUPPLIERSTO HAWKERS

VICTORY WHOLESALERS.

25/6MENS SPORTS COATS

Children's Corduroy
Dungarees
Hollywood Two-Tone
Shirts
"Pax" All Wool Sports
Jackets

All Wool Afghalaine Skirts
Ladies Reefer Jackets
All Colours

6/9
19/ II

79/6
12/6
59/6

LADIES LINEN SKIRTS 9/1 I

Well-known Branded Shoes 25/6
19/ II
.49/6
39/1 I

rlying Squad Skirts

Ladies Stylish Duster Coats

COR PRITCHARD AND VON WEILLIGH STREET
JOHANNESBURG.

I N V ITAT I0 ,N
BEROLD BROS AND RAISSEN'

Wholesale Merchants And Clothing Manufacture'rs
178 MARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG

We extend a cordial invitation to all Tra ders and HaWkers to visit our new premises
and to view our tremendous range of lirst class merchandise.

We pride ourselves that this Is the largest business of Its kind in the country. Here
you will lind all your requinnent s at prices thai defy competitIon

Mr. M. Berold will be in personal atten-i- nee F ..
., or an .. onest deal and courteous

treatma.n COlne 10

B ER0 L D B R 0 s. AND RA I
178 MARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG

(Between TrOVe and Pollv Streets)

PLEASE NOTE: This is our onll! address

VVe have no oranches
p. O. BOX 6227

Pl-fONE 1:l-0R1.0

,~=======----=.......__.=-=-=====---
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REPRESENTATIVE
IN PRETORIA

Axe-killer may
h

f II
strike •agaIn

Moon •IS
"NATAL'S AXE-KILLER MIGHT WELL BE AFFECTED

BY THE FULL MOON." SA YS COLONEL \v A I!., AYJ{ES.
COLONEL AYRES IS CHIEF OF MARITZHURG'S C.IO

,HE IS IN CHARGE OF THE MAN HUNT FOR THE MAD
WIrCHDOCTOR WHO HAS KILLED 12 PEOPLE IN 12
MONTHS. .

"The next full moon is due
on December the 10th," said
Colonel Avres.

"We wdl intensify our acti-
vities around that date,"
The last moon was on Nov-

ember the 10th.
So far there has been no re-

port of an axe-killing on that
date.
But the police do not rule

out, the possibility that the
madman struck again, and
hid the body.
African detectives are comb-

ing many. parts 01 the Natal
midlands.
They are following up any

reports which may lead to the
capture of the murderer.
Last Monday a strange

African approached a kraal in
the Hilton Road area, He said

Europeans'
evidence
discounted

that he had come to claim a
girl whom he had paid lobola.

The head of the kraa, re-
fused to allow the girl to go.
The man said that he was

going to the police station.
The police were summoned,

When they arrived the
stranger had disappeared.
A report was received from

Tugela Ferry last Sunday that
a man answering to the killer's
description was in the area.ImportantJoint Advisory Boards in victory

mood after they won the rents
battle in the courts. From left to
right, front row: Mr. Nelson Ma-
ndela, attorney; Mr. J. L. Mfeka,
Mr. Masupha, Mr. G. P. Matseke
and Mr. P. Q. Vundla. Tlle men in
the background are friends.

•ce
The price of the Bantu

World will be increased to 4d.
per copy as from the issue
dated 1st. January, 1955. The

_---- new subscription rates will be:
3 months 5/-, 6 months 9/6, 12
months 18/6.
For those who have already

paid their subscriptions, the
new rates will apply only
when SUbscriptions are renew-
ed.
The commission per copy to

agents will go back to one
penny instead of three-
farthings as at present....
Intengo ye phepha le Bantu

World isizoba ngu 4d. linye,
ukusukela ngo 1 January, 1955.
Inkokhelo entsha izoba nje:
Izinyanga ezintathu 5/-, izi-
nyanga eziyisithupha 9/6,
unyaka 18/6. .
Kulabo asebahlaulele isikha-

thi esithile, inkokhelo entsha
yokhishwa ekupheleni kwaleso
sikhathi.
Imali yabathengisi izobuyela

ku Id, ngephepha, endaweni
ka !d. ohlaulwa manje....
Theko ea koranta ea Bantu

World e tla ba 4d. e le 'ngoe,
ho tloha ka 1 January, 1955.
Chelete ea ba lefelang pele e
tla ba tjena: Khoeli tse tharo
5/-, tse tseletseng 9/6, selemo
18/6.

Ba seng ba lefeletse pele, ba
tla lefa tefo e ncha ha nako eo
ba seng ba e lefeletse e fela.
Barekisi ba tla boela ba fu-

mana ld. koranteng. sebakeng
sa ~d. e lefuoang joale.

Three Europeans gave evi-
dence against McKenzie Retse,
lang in the Johannesburg
Magistrate's Court. ..
It was alleged that he stole

a small bag of potatoes while
he unloaded a railway truck.
But the Magistrate let Re-

tselang go,
The Magistrate said: "From

the evidence, there is very
little to be believed.

"As far as I can see, this
man is of good character."
The Magistrate told Retse,

lang: "Go back to your work:"

MANHATTAN
BROTHERS FOR

BENONI

Unveiling of
Tombstone to
Rev. Makgatho
T11:e unveiling of a tomb-

stone to the late Rev. Sefako
M, Makgatho will take place
at the Riverside cemetery,
Pretoria, on Sunday, Decem-
ber 19, at 9 a.m,
The late Mr. Makgatho was

the second president of the
African National Congress. He
won important victories for
the Africans during his
presidency.
He pleaded for the establish-

ment of an African church,
and founded one called "the
United National Church in
Africa," of which he remained
president until his death.
He obtained his primary

education in England, and
continued his studies at
Kilnerton Institution where he
was one of the first half-a-
dozen students,

Mr. Kgosi Lebotse has been
appointed as Bantu World re-
presentative in Pretoria and
district. He takes the place of
Mr. Matthew Nkoana.
.........,~·.......s«..,;)(; ....._x;'-'G'o...,P

I. KATZ& CO.
46b TROYE STREET
JOHANNESBURG

Phllne: 22·9677
Specialists In Trade for
Native Storekeepers and

Hawkers
Stockists of Woollen Rugs

Blankets and Shawls.
All lines of trousers, Suits,
Jackets and Shirts for men

and boys.
Ladies and Gents Raincoats
Ladies Skirts, Blouses, Jeeps

and Blazers.
Send for Free Catalogue and

Samples.
MAIL ORDER SERVICE

OUR SPECIALITY
f)~~~~~

For more than three months,
Lam Dam Mdledle and his
Manhattan Brothers have not
taken on any shows. They
have been waiting for their
permits to enter South West
Alrica. Everything has at last
been finalised
The Manhattan Brothers in-

tend to leave on Boxing Day
to be ·in time for their first
show on New Year's Day in
Windhoek. •
A farewell concert and dance

will be held in their honour
at the Davey Social Centre,
Benoni on Xmas Eve, Decem-
ber 24th. Meriam Makeba will
be there too.
Music by the Shanty City

Seven and Ntemi's Alexandra
Ali-Star Band.

REUNION
POSTPONED

The Reunion of St. Peter's
ex-students, which was to
have taken place en December
18 and 19, has been postponed
till next year. Unforeseen
circumstances have led to this
postponement. The new dates
will be announced later.

Pattern-Mast~r
destgned in America

,
BE A LEADER OF FASHION IN

~ORTHCOOL
SUMMER SUITS
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Friends and well-wishers surround
a new African doctor at the Wits
University. He is in his robes in
the centre of the picture. He is
Dr. P. P. S. Nyoka of Lovedale.
who received his degree at the

University last week.

Many thanks Mnr. Prinsloo by
AlbertonWe have pleasure in

acknow ledging the following
donation to the Bantu World
Holiday Fund:
The Bell Clothing Manufac-

turers, 153 President Street,
Johannesburg ...... £1 Is.
Donations for the Bantu

World Holiday Fund should
be sent to the Editor, Bantu
World. P.O. Box 6663, Johan-
'nesburg. All donations will be
acknowledged in these
columns.

se
jubilee Young boy

assaultedMnr. C. W. Prinsloo was een
van die sprekers by die viering
van Alberton se jubilee.
Hy is dieinligtings amptenaer

van Dr. Verwoerd se depart-
ment.
Mnr. Prinsloo het in die

Pedi taal gepraat.
"Ek praat in 'n Bantu taal

om die Bantu te wys dat hier,
die Regering nie teen julIe is
nie," het by gese,
"JulIe het die kreet gehoor

dat die Bantu Opvoedings Wet
die Godsdiens uit die skole wil
stoot.
"Ek kan julIe vertel dat

daar nie so 'n ding is nie. Hier-
die Regering is 'n Christelike
Regering.
"Nou eers sal julle kinders

'n beter opvoeding ontvang,
Hulle sal ook die waardig-
heid van die arbeid geleer
word.

A 14-year-old boy, Eyhraim
Mbatha was a complainant in
the Newlands Magistrate's
court last week.

:ije told the court that while
he was alone in his parents'
house in the Western Native
Township, a man entered.

Xmas Party for
Deaf and Dumb "The man struck me with a

stick on the head, causing an
open wound of about 3 inches,"
the boy said.
Ephraim said that his

mother was away in town.
He did not know the man,

but had seen him in the street.
The accused was Dozen

Poto, 47 years, of 1125 Kambu.
la Street, W,N.T.
Asked whether he had any

questions to put to Ephraim,
Poto said no.
The Magistrate: "How can

you do a thing like that and
still have nothing to say"?

£10 or 3

215 deaf and dumb mutes
have been invited by the Non-
European Deaf and Dumb
Association in the Transvaal
for an Xmas Party.
The Xmas Party, which was

to have been held at the
Johannesburg Bantu Men's
Social Centre, has been trans-
ferred to the No, 3 Polly
Street Centre, The party takes
place on Sunday, December
l~th at 1 p.m,
The new Assistant Welfare

Officer for the Non-European
Deaf and Dumb, Mr, A. C. K.
Moeletsi has made elaborate
arrangements for the party.
Admission is strictly by

invitation.
Parents are asked to meet the
children in good time,

"Wat is verkeerd om 'n
volk te opvoed in sy moeder Poto was fined
taal?" months.

GREAT REORGANISATION SALE

THE COLOSSEUM 3 PIECE STUDIO SUITE

THIS BEAUTIFUL STUDIO SUITE WITH

COMFORTABLE COUCH AND TWO CHAIRS

AT THE UNBEATABLE REORGANISATION

SALE PRICE

£29-19-0
DEPOSIT £9·19-0

~ONTHLY £1.

CALL IN TODAY AND INSPECT OUR LARGE
SELECTION OF DINING ROOM SCHEMES, CHESTER'
FIELD SUITES, KITCHEN SCHEMES, STOVES ETC.

ETC. ALL AVAILABLE ON EASY TERMS,

Messrs S. P. Mamela of Botshabelo. Middetburg and G. A. Mphenyehe
of Roodepoort two of the scouts leaders who recently received good
service awards from the Chief Scout The presentation ceremony was

held at the Wemmer Spurts Ground.

GREAT REORGANISATION FIRST CLASS BARGAIN PRICES

MOOIMARK WHOLESALERS
SHIRT AND CLOTHING MANUFACTURES

SPECIALISING IN RUGS, BLANKETS, SHAWLS,
SHOES, HATS.

ALSO BOYS WEAR

Shirts 9/6, 10/6, 12/6, 13/6.
Trousers 19/6, 22/6, 25/., 27/6.
Suits From £3·19' 6

14!t MARKET ST., JOHANNESBURG. - Phone: 23.0657. I 1.29a COMMISSIONER ST. and 44 VON BRANDIS ST.I)HONE: 22·2117 JOHANNESBURG. PHONE: 22·2117~========================dl,~========================~q

••• the shoe with the arch support
for your sole comfort •••

James Bradbury
"SPORTER"
I Golf-Eeze Grip-Rite Sole.

2 Ankle-fashioned to
ensure maximum
and balance.

3 QUilted Apron Front,
In original Styling.

THE SEAl Of PERFECTION A NUGGET FOOTWEAR PROOUCI
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Akasekho uChief E. ka
Shumi wase Mthandeni
UZULU UZODABUKA UKUZWA UKUTHI UACTING

CHIEF EPHRAIM KA SHUMI OBAMBELE UMFANA WE-
NKOSl YAMAQWABE KWESASE MTHANDENl KWA
MAPUMULO UKHOTHAME NGOLWESIBILI EKUSENI
NGESIKHATHI SIKA 9.30 ESIBHEDLELA SASE BARAGWA-
NATH, EGOLI.
Njengoba izwe lase lizwile

ngokuya kwakhe uQwabe e-
Pitoli ngombiko owaphuma
kwiphephandaba lika Zulu
Ilanga Lase Natal, uhambe ka-
hle ukuya ePitoli kwathi nje-
ngoba ebefikele kwa Rt. Rev.
L. M. Makoba emzini weBa-
ndla lamaAfrika, lapho naba-
ntu bakhe abase Goli bebefike-
la khna ukuzombona, wakhu-
luma nabo isikhathi eside.
Uthe lapho eqeda wabuyela
endlini kwa Mengameli Make-
ba wathi "ake ningiphe ama-
nzi." Kwaba ukuphela njalo
wawa phansi kabange esapha-
phama.

Kwathi ngoba uMfu. Mako-
ba wayese Koloni, uNkosikazi
wakwakhe wabesesiza uDoko-
tela owathi ukumhlola wathi
kuqhume umthambo; konke
Iokhu kwenzeka ngoMgqibelo
mhlaka 26 ku November, 1954.
Kuthe uNkoskz. Makoba

engazi ukuthi angenzenjani
eyedwa wakhipha izwi kuba-
phathi be S.O.Z. abaNumzane
J. S. Mtimkulu no N. J. Dlami-
ni, eNewclare okwathi beno
Mnuz. D. Mfeka bahlala njalo
bebuza esiBhedlela ngeChief
umufi.

NgoMsombuluko ngenhla-
nhla wafika uMengameli Ma-
koba wasethatha uDlamini
ngokungaphumeleli koMhleli
wesi Zulu uMnuz. A. H. Xaba
bene Dr. J.M. Nhlapo, ngolwe-
siBili ekuseni, ngolwesi'I'hathu
December 1 kufike umbiko
kwa Bantu World usubika son a
belu isifo ukuthi uMnguni
ukhotheme.
Mnuz. Austin H. Xaba wenze

amalungiselo ukuthi lombiko
ukhishwe ngomsakazo, nanje-
ngesicelo sabamhlangano wa-
maDodana akwa Zulu (S.O.Z.)
Kwethembekala ukuthi isidu-
mbu sothuthelwa ekhaya e-
Natal
UChief lona wabekade eha-

mbele emahhovisi aleliphepha
ehamba naye njalo uMfundisi
Makoba ngobuntshu lwakhe
lwemoto. UChief wayekade.
ebukeka ephilile, encokola ka-
mnandi, Waze wajikeleziswa
ngu Mnz. Dlamini phakathi
komuzi.
Umufi ngumuntu owayetha-

nda inqubeko kakhulu. Ngoku-
ya kwakhe ePitoli uphumeleli-
se imizamo yokuba inhlangano
yabalimi kusifunda sakhe ya-
mukelwe ngu Hulumeni futhi

------------ endaweni abeyiphethe wavula
isitolo iGeneral Dealer.
Ulahlekelwe u Zulu wonka:-

na. Izikhulu zika Zulu zilahle-
kelwe isibane abesikhanya
ekuholeni izwe "ngokuzakha
ngesu Iemisebenzi,"

1Shirt for every Suit
1 Shirt for every Sports Coat
1Tie for every Shirt
1Belt for every Trouser
1 Pair Sox for every pair hoes

Purchased
Catl at:

269 MAIN ST.
dEPPE.

FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS
BOX.

~~

~~

Haldons Outfitters
GIVE FREE

AIlmtIllll1lllmlImmnl1llllDlmllllnmlllllllllmlI~1DIDlI

NATIONAL
Sl1opfitters. (Pty., ltd,

139 Commlsstoner Street.
JOHANNESBURG Tel. 23'25n,

"EVERYTHING
IN SHOPfITTING"

stock Units - Glass Counters
Wall Cases - Quick Service Units
Centre Cases - Sweet Counters
. Refrigerated Counters - Fish
Fryers - DisDlay Fittings etc.

Catalogue on Request
"EASY TERMS."

IIIlwmlll1llll11UllIIlIlIlIlIllIlDllllllllllUlIlIUJIUlWUJUUUJ1llllIlIlUIJlIJ

TRAIN FOR SUCCESS!
GET A BETTER JOB ...... MAKE MORE MONEY

BE SOMEBODY
These wondersful home-study courses bring you the knowledge
that has brought success to thousands of ambitious people all over

the world Now. they can do the same for you!
MEMORY AND MENTAL SALESMANSHIP COURSE.
EFFICIENCY COURSE.

You must have a first-class
memory and efficient mind

.....,~ ....... """"WlllIIIIiI.tn "" ~ • life.

Learn to be a salesman and
start earning big money! Good
salesmen are always in de-
mand, but you must be

study course shows you TRAINED to get the best jobs.
to develop your mind to The Institute's home-study
utmost. By helping you to course takes you step by step
bring out your hidden mental through everything you need
powers it will enable you to to know about salesmanship.
remember things better, to You are taught how to talk to
learn easily and accurately people .... how to persuade
and to do your work more them to buy .... how to re-
quickly and efficiently. It is a -cogntse different types of
marvelous aid to students! customers. You will learn how

This wonderful course con- to develop charm and
tains 10 DETAILED LEC- personality.... how to in-
TURES and TWO FREE fluence people and make them
SUPPLEMENTS with its aid listen to you.
you will be able to increase This course contains TEN
your knowledge .... to im- LECTURES and TWO FREE
prove your qualifications .... SUPPLEMENTS. If you are
get promotion .... earn more ambitious, want to be a sue-
and achieve more! THE cess and earn big money, then

COURSE COSTS send for your course now ....
ONLY 40/-. IT COSTS ONLY 40/-

EASE NOTE: .Our special Introductory offer 20/' per course
.only unt!1 the 31st December 1954. After this date these

WIll be prIced at 40/- each. By enroling immediately yOU
can save £1 per course.

your postal-order today, or write for further details stating
courses you are interested in. STUDENTS OUTSIDE THE
Should remit by British Postal orders. To avoid delays
AFRICAN STUDENTS are advised to Includa an extra

sum of 6/6 so that their course can be sent by airmail.
All letters to The Registrar, Department B.

THE
PSCHOPHYSICAL

INSTITUTE
P.O. Box 2140. Johannesburg.

The Bantu World, dohannesburg

Nansi inxenye yabantu auebeze eNkantolo . .<:alVlant;;,lingesikhathi sckuthethwa kwecala lika Sayitshe-
ni Richard Kumalo no Regina Brooks. Siyay incorna l~ntoka7.1 ef=ke rthebheni _ernhlophe nanso pha-
mbili. Uma ingashayela ucingo uMnz. Molaodi Mosietele eBar tu World, 3;)-414;), uyakulungiselela
ukuba iyozan1wa ukuthathwa isithombe. •

MONA LE MANE LITULONG

The KING of
STOVE· POLISHES

\\ \ I //~
'" ~

ROODEPOORT:- LETSATSI LA LI 11 PULUNGOANE Ise tlilo koalo le ho heletsoa
LE BILE LEHOLO HAHOLO HAR'A MATSATSI OHLE.· ha bobebe ha batsoali Ie bana
EBILE LETSATSI LE ILENG LA KHETHOA KE MAFUMA- ekaba 'Incnyana tsa kahlame-
HALl A THAPELO A LIKEREKE TSOHLE TSE MONA , .
MOTSENG KHOELING E FETILENG MABAPI LE HO, la- molal.
RAPELLA PULA KAMOO LETSATSI LE NENG LE SE LE Mokhohlane 0 boetse 0 iphi-
EME KATENG. EITSE HA LE QALA HO SEKAMA HA 1e matla hara motse, ba ha
BONAHALA LIAPARO, HO PHETHESELA +..E HO SUBU- Mo-Evangeli Abram Mosuoe
HLELLANA HAMMOHO HO ETSA MOKOLOKO HO EA
THABENG E KATHOKO HO MOTSE, HO EA ETSA LITRA- ba tsoa lahleheloa ke ngoana
PELO TSA PULA HONA TENG. oa bona e monyenyane, ba ha

mongo Mantoro ba tsoa hloka-
PHIRITONA.- cation Act" Ii tsoentse maiku- halloa ke mohoehahali, 'mae
Baahiba motse oona oa kho, tlo a banna ba motse oona hoo a mofumahali oa Mantoro,

tso le khutso e phethahetseng ba ntseng ba akanya litsela mcsali-moholo Ma-Khoeli. Au
ba ntse ba siame, ba soabile, le mekhoo tse ka nepahalang Ratsosane Khethe 0 na tsoare-
ba tsitsibane, ba shoetse ma- ho loantsa mclao ena. Eka hile hampenyana eka joale bo
hapeng ke kamoo 'Muso oa metseng eohle ho ka arnoheloa ea ka litheko. Mof. Mochoba-
Diabolosi 0 tloletseng ka hara tsela eo Bantu World e seng ne 0 hlokofalitsoe ke pelo 0
motse oona ka teng, le kamoo e e hlahisitse ea ho khetha bile a ea sepetlele. Mof. oa
a se a hapile ba bang ba ba- likomiti tse tla talimana Ie ta. Mosuoe Tladi 0 ile a hlajoa ke
shanyana ba motse oona, a ba ba ena, ere ha Lekhctla la Se- nalete, a isoa sepetlele, ka le-
a ba hlomella ka ho kenya chaba Ie sebetsa mane Durban, hlohonclo Iingaka li ile tsa e
sebetsa sa lithipa matsohong a Ma-Afrika ohle a be a sa lula hula, 0 se a oka leqeba feela.
bona. Mohla mokete oa be- feela. eka khona tabeng ena re Ba ha Mong. Sekete ba nya-
nghai Hlahane Ie Tau e mong be marerna-tlou a ntsoe Ieng, !loa, litokiso Ii se li Ie kholo
oa bashanyana bao 0 hlabile re emeng 'moho, re oeng 'rno- hona teng, _ Molula.Fika.
maloma monyali oa monna ka ho, re tsoheng 'moho. Banna ba
thipa a 'molaela ruri hona ka- ha Sekukuni ba re khothalitse
ntle ho lebaka. Lefu la moeti katsela eo ho bonalang, hore
enoa oa batho Ie nyarositse ba lekile ho ema senna. Le ta-
baahi hampe-mpe, ba ntse ba beng ea ho khetha Senator ho
hloentse Ie joale ke ketso ena hle ho be yoalo.
e ts'abehang, Eka khalemelo Lihlahlobo tsa Thuto tse
e matla-matla ka motsoali ka phahameng tse nkiloeng ke
mong eka etsoa baneng le ho- emong ea Mesuce ea sekolo se
hle likerekeng le ka Iikolong. phaharneng Ii se Ii qalehile le
'Muso oona 0 mobe 0 hle 0 tsa J.C. Ii se Ii haufi esita le
phuphutheloe 0 se ke oa ba oa tsa Standard VI, mohlomong
ja setsi ka hara motse. ke la qetelo li eba teng, hoba-
Litaba tsa thuto ena e ncha ne tsamaiso e ncha e tla koala

e tla hlahisoa ke molao oona sekolo sena se phahameng seo
ho tho eng ke:- "Bantu Edu- re se fumaneng ka mofufutso,

Ogwetshelwe isithembu

BEACONSFIELD.-
Basotho joaloka chaba tse

ling ba na Ie kholiso e ntle
ngoaneng ka ho mo ruta hlo,
mpho, boits'oaro le tse ling tse
joalo. Empa ho talimeha hore
sechaba sen a sa heso se bo-
hlasoa haholo nakong eo ngo-
ana a qalang tsebetso.
Ha ngoana a sebetsa eba 0

ntse a jelloa chelete ke ba-
tsoali ka hore 0 sebeletsa bo-
na, ha a ka thusoa a reka na-
manenyana lebitsong la ntatae
hang ha a nyala eo ea hae ha
ke e sala le haeba batsoali e se
bafumanehi ha ka kang. E,
hoa utloahala nogana 0 sebele,
tsa batsoali, empa hoja ntata
o ka a 'ne a moakhelle peni-
nyana [oalo-jcalo ho hopolela
hosane.

Jr-ale ngoana enoa ea neng a
ts'cere lelapa a bile a ntse a
fokola kele llong, mohla joale
a ts'oarang la hae ka ho tla-
meha u tla bona a se a hloleha,
mosal; a se a tsamaea a sa ke
ca motho e mocha, hoba ho
neng ho saletse monna enoa oa
hae a na a ho qetela ha il'o
rnochata.

Baheso lebaka lena Ie ka
fokolisa mang kaapa mang ha
ho pelaelo. Bofutsana ke ntho

UmZulu ufunyenwe enecala ngesonto eledlule ngenxa
yesithembu.

Ngu Philemon Kubeka wase Sophiatown.
Washada umkakhe u Anme eNewcastle ngeminyaka engu

6 eyediulayo.

Kwaba ngumshado wesi'Kho- \ Ebuza u Annie: "Uvazi ul:u
Iwa Ngonyaka ka 1953 ngo thi n~omthetho weslZu~u In-

. 'doda iyabathatha abafazi aba-
July, wathatha umfazi wesi- ningi?
bili u Betty. Ephendula u Annie: cha a-
Bobabili bakwakhe bebekho- ngazi,

na nabo eNkantolo eNewlands UMmeli uphinde wabuza 10-
ngomSombuluko. UMnz. Van wo mbuzo ku Betty.
de Merwe ubemele u Phile- Ephendula uBetty: "Anga-
mon. thatha abe munye kuphela u-

mfazi ngokomthetho wesiLu-
ngu.
UPhilemon uthena yena

akanacala.
IMantshi: "kawazi yini uku-

th: akulungile ukuthatha usha-
de abafazi ababili?"
. "Ngiyaqala ukuyizwa levo-
ntc" kuphendula uf'hilemon.
IMantshi: "usho ukuthini"
"Nkosi ngingu Zulu. Ngom-

thetho wakithi, siganwa abafa-
zi abaningi ngokusemandleni
wethu."
IMantshi: uMnz. G. J. Hof-

rneyr, umthole uPhilemon e-
necala, Wayesethi "Ngesiza-
thu sokuthi ungu Zulu noku-
thi ngakho ubungazi ukuthi
ks.kusiwo umthetho ukubopha
ifindo lomshado kabili ngo-
kwesiKholwa."
UPhilemon uhlawuliswe £10

noma izinyanga ezimbili, wa-
boshelwa ngaphandle iminya-
ks emithathu. .

HAWKERS!

Good news to Hawkers.

We are Manufacturers a'nd
suppliers direct to Hawkers.
We specralise 10 Ladies
Skirts. Blouses. Costume"
Underwear. Lumber iacaets.
and Men s Trousers (22-
bottom) Uncle Sam Trousers.
Sports Jackets. Men's Suits.
Shrrts, Socks Etc. Many other
lines. too numerous to men-
tion here.
Come and look at our lines
and compare our prices.
Please write to- or Ice list
and samples.

COMMISSIONER'S
BAZAAR

45 Commissioner St
Johannesburg

make money!
CONSOLIDATED TRADING CO.

(Wholesale Merchants and
Manufacturers)

Will sell to you at
DIRECT FACTORY PRICES
Men's and Women's Clothing.
Sheets, Blankets, Towels and

Suitcases;
IN FACT. YOUR EVERY NEE])!

PRICES
Compare our VALUES

CONVINCED
and be CONTENTED

Free price lists. Immediate
personal attention.

Write TODAY. or call around. to
MAIL ORDER DEPT .•

CONSOLIDATED TRl\DING CO.
P.O. Box 11290. Johannesburg.

6, Ferreira House, Ferreira Street.
(off Commissioner Street).

KAHLOLO
TSA BOSHOlU
Lekhotleng la 'Masterata

mane Newlands, gauteng, ka
beke ena e fetileng, Kebusa
Zunga 0 ile a lumela molato oa
hore 0 utsoitse.
o ne a qosoa ka ho utsoa

phahlo ea nama ntlong ea
kokelo.
Phahlo ena e ile ea hlahisoa

kapele ho lekhotla.
'Masterata a mo ahlola po-

ndo tse nne kapa beke tse nne
teronkong,

Mohlankanyana e mong ee-
na 0 ile a ahloleloa khoeli tse
tharo Ie katse tse ts'eletseng
hona mane Newlands bekeng
eo. 0 ne a qosoa ka ho utsoa
kobo ea Dibusa Manyarelo
mane Crown Mines. .

Dibusa 0 He a bolelia lekho-
tla hore 0 rekile kobo eo ka
pondo tse tharo le lisheleng
tse leshome le metso e me-
hlano.
Empa 'master at a ha a ka a

mo kholoa.

Lekhotleng
La Newlands
Lekhotleng la masterata

mane Newlands bekeng ena e
tsoa feta, monna ea bitsoang
Stephen Mokuena 0 ile a
ahloloa lipondo tse leshome
kapa khoeli tse peli ntloana-
ts'oana.o fumanoe a Ie molato ka
ho hlaba Oliver Sebokoane ka
thipa lerameng le lets'ehali le
lehetleng.
Oliver 0 ile a bolella 'Ma-

sterata hore maqoba ile a
ea tlangoa mane ntlong ea
kokelo, Coronation.

Stephen a lumela molato.
Empa a re 0 sebelisitse thipa

ho its'ireletsa.
A re Oliver 0 ne a mo

loants'a.

e tsoaloang le motho, empa
ha ke kholoe bo ka kena ha
bobebe mothong ea nyetseng
ha lenyalo la kereke a ena Ie
litekenyana tsa bophelo! -
Isaac N. S. Masilo.

Sewing Machines
HAND MACHINES from £16
TREADLE MACHINES from

£25
TAILORING MACHINES from

£32·10·0
EASY TERMS

Spare parts, cottons needles.
oils,

We repair old mar hines and
exchange tor new.

SUN FURNISHERS
PLAZA THEATRE BLDG.
COR. JEPPE and RISSIK STS.

JOHANNESBURG

~~

EMPIRE
WHOLESALERS

95 MARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG

BUY DIRECT FROM
MANUFACTURERS
• TROUSERS, .. A C K E T S,
SUITS, SHIRTS. SHOES.
BLAZERS, SKIRTS. TWIN

SETS, RUGS, ETC.
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST

AND SAMPLES,

Ftut

MAKE MONEY

with a

WHILE·YOU·WAIT CAMERA
You can earn from £2 to £3 a day

with a While-You-Wait Camera. In five
minutes you wash and print the photo
inside the camera and hand it to your
customer WHILE HE WAITS.
Read what Mr. E. G. Moss. PaarJ

Cape Province writes.- I have had
the camera <While-You-Waitl for only
a short time and I am earning £6 and
£7 a day with it. The other day I made
£12. 7. O. for only the one day."
Easy to operate. Simple to learn No

previous experience is necessary. Writ!
for particulars to:-

THE PRACTICAL HOME INSTRUCTORS

267 Main Street, P.O Box 3067

JOHANNESBURG.

What a wonderful black shine you've given
lIIe K.ill~ Zebo. In no time at all you've
made m; look brand new again.
Elw)1hltlg I look after has a wonderful
black shine Mr. Stove. My stoves are the
cleane.<t,blackest, shiniest in the world.

EBO
LIQUID STOVE POLISH

Outshines them all 1376-2

A canister of De Witt's Antacid Powder, kept handy in the
home, is the ever-ready answer to commonplace digestive
disorders caused by too lDuch acid in the stomach. Just a
teaspoonful of this reliable family medicine taken in a
glass of water is an effective dose.

De Witt's carefully balanced formula (printed on every
canister) uses ingredients which rapidly neutralise acid excess and
promptly disperse digestive pain aud discomfort. Moreover,
prolonged relief is ensured by the protective coating which De
Witt's Antacid Powder spreads over the delicate stomach lining.

Ask your chemist for De Witt's Antacid Powder-the
remedy retied on in countless thousands o[ homes. Price
2'8 a canister, double size 5'"

Away from home - carry a few
De win's ANTACID TABLETS
No water needed. Pleasant flavour. Easy tear-
off strips. From chelllists, price 1'6 IL box.

-..

HAWKERS I•
We can now supply you, at factory price, with Mens

and Boys clothing..
Finest quality, latest styles at prices beyond compare.

Come and see for yourselves or write for free catalogue,

BEACON WHOLESALERS
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS
61a Smal St. Johannesburg Box 8882.

MONEY REFUNDED
IF NOT SATISFACTORY

Why Look Old?
THE WONDER DISCOVERY I

If your hair is grey, faded. lifeless. I
dull. buy a tr ial size of

THE FAMOUS

IMPORTED
COQUINE

RAPID
HAIR DYE

And your hair will be transformed
Into a beautiful glossy black

permanently!
• Trial size for home use with
full instructions: 5/- plus postage

6d. extra.
Note Our New Address:

FRENCH
HAIRDRESSING

SALOONS
(Pty.) Ltd.

199b BREE STREET.

(Off Joubert Street-
Opposite Union Club).

P.O. Box 6888, Johannesburg

Furniture
EASf TERMS-EASV TERMS

KITCHEN DRESSERS £10.10s., ,

KITCHEN CHAIRS £1.15s.
LINO SQUARES £3. 55.
GENTS W'ROBES
LADIES W'ROBES
~ BEDS

£15.155.
£19.155
£12.105.

SUN fURNISHERS
PLAZA THEATRE BLDG
COR. JEPPE and RISSIK STS

JOHANNES8UJ\G.
~~~~

The remarkable treatment for
Rheumatism, Backache, Bladder,
Kidney and Liver complaints.

.lUST ARRI VED MEN'S
RAINCOATS.42/6

All clot.Wing for the family
available at lowest factory
wholesale prices Call and see

our wid", range.

Marathon Clothing Mnf.
(Pty.) Ltd.

MOOIMARK HOUSE
80 MOOI STREET.
JOHANNESBURG.

Please write to! our price list
and samples.

~

Saturday, D'ecember 11. 111:i4

ADMIRE YOURSELFI
in the "FRASERBURG" 3ft. 6in.l
Triple Mirror Dressing Chest'

Cash Price £13· 13·5
,or Deposit £1· 14·8
Plus 36 monthly

Instalments of 8/9

Ask tor details Write also for
or our annual our I'RICE Fur-
FREE Mall niture Catalo-
Order Post Ma· gue (BW) to
triculatioo Bur- P.O. 80x 255a.
sarv Cape Town.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS Of I
OUR GENEROUS AGENCY AND

COMMISSION PLANS.

MAIL ORDERi
FURNITURE MANUFACTURER'

(PTY.) LTD.,
P.O. Box 2553. CAPE TOWN. J

I\lr. Owbrldge Mthe- ffi;;<l"!!j!"r.IB!!I
mbu of 12518 Sec.
B.C. Moroka says:-
I was so thin and
weak that my work
was seriously affect-
ed, so much so that
I was afraid of Ies-
ing IDY job and this affected mJ
health even 1D0re. Tben, a frIend
told me to try KING'S PILLS:
which I did, and felt a wonder-
fol improvement. 'l'oday I am tun
of energy, healthJ and have &he
Strength of a Lion. I eannot
praise KINS'S PILLS too hlrhly
apd I recommend them to aU Mea
and Women.

KING'S
PILLS

For

BLOOD PURIFYING
STOMACH and GALL:

196
Send 3d. In stamps to:
EBCON REMEDIES

Main Street, Johannesburc
FOR FREE SAlUPLES
, Obtainable

from all
Chemists and
Stores. For

.. 1/6
PER

~ BOTTLE
or 1/9

•Post Free

AS FROM NOVEMBER. 1954
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The" mittee of the Afri-
can peif.le" is taking full
respon ity for Regina
Brooks, andi and Richard
Kumalo
Their okesman told our r'e-

porter' e will see that they
are nd, a single penny out of
pockrl
The spokesman added:
"WI are providing a very

giK>d,homefor Regina Brooks
ald tie child."
TIl! committee are paying

:fir Brooks's accommodation
Iildher clothing.
'!hey will not let Mohlorni
'tISltthe house. They want to
~p her whereabouts a
ecret.
So they brought Regina

Brooks to town to be inter-
newed.
Regina Brooks told us:
"I am very happy with these

people.
Mrs. Read was very kind,

but I don't want to go back
to her.
"I wasn't happy there.
"I had to sleep somewhere

d.ffierent every night."
Regina Brooks said that the

anthorities had offered to put
Tandi ill an orphanage.
"1 refused, because Tandi is

not an orphan."
"In any case, if the worst

comes to the worst, there are
people who can look after her
much better than any
orphanage.
"I mean the Abantu them-

selves. They will look after
Tandi."
Regina Brooks was dressed

like a Basuto woman during
this interview.
She was wearing the GeT-

man prints that Basuto women
like so much.
She made the dress herself.
When Brooks and Kumalo

came up for sentence last
week, there was another great
crowd surging all around the
courts.
Magistrate Hartogh passed

sentence in a quiet voice.
He said he could not find

any extenuating circumstances
for either Kumalo or Brooks.
He said that Kumalo was

a sergeant in the police and
knew what his duties were.
"I need not detail those

duties here," said the
Magistrate,
He said he had taken into

account the way Brooks grew
up.
But she well .knew that her

sister had gone to jail for the
same offence.
He sentenced them both to

four months each.
They appealed.
Later the Magistrate discuss-

ed bail with their attorney. Mr.
H. S. Bloom of Wynberg.
The discussion did not take

place in open court.
Bail was fixed at £25 each.

/ ......_.-In' 'court, the Magistrate
~ did not read out the report

by Mrs. Read of the Social
Services.
He thanked Mrs. Read for

it, but said that the report
would not help him to bring
in any other sentence.
Non-Europeans were very

disappointed that the report
was not read in open court.
They were keenly interested

in it.
The "committee of the Afri-

can people hopes that it will
be read out in the Supreme
Court.
After the sentence, Regina

Brooks and Kumalo were
taken down to the cells.
They were kept there for a

couple of hours until the
question of bail was fixed.
The crowd waited patiently

outside and another collection
was taken up for the bail l.,
money.
When Regina Brooks came

out, cheering Non-Europeans
crowded around the car.

TENNIS TEAM
The following will repre-

!lent Western Tv!. in the ~.A.
B.L.T. Union's ChamplOn-
ships taking place at Bloem-
fontein f.~om December
14-22.
Men: S. Steyn, H. A. Mohare,

W. Sebokedi, J. Green and F.
Kgosiemang.
Women: Mrs. E. D. Matsepe,

Misses Sebetlela, Moabi and D.
Sibisi.
Delegates: M. Mosala (ma-

nager), P. L. Motau, J. Louw
and T. B. Crutse.

SUBSTITUTE FOR
JOE NYAKALE

On account of the death of
a family member of Joe Flash
Nyakale. he is unable to fu~-
fill his Cape Tow~ fight thlS
week against Fondle M~vuso.
Joe is the new S.A. middle-

weight champion. This was
to be a non-title bout. Mavuso
is the reigning S.A. ",:,elter
king. He is making a mlddl.e-
weight debut. MavusQ ,. WIll
now fight Alfred Ntu.l, a
stablemate of J~e.

Canon Woodfield announces
the closing d?wn of the
Diocesan Trainmg College, of
which he is Principal at
Pietersburg. It is 50 years old.
No new students will be

admitted next year. In 19~6
the remaining students Will
complete their caurses and see
the school close. •
The primary department

will continue. It will be leased
to the Government.

The Bantu World, Johannesburg IDAGE FIVE

"Agricultural Holding No. 30 kwenza isicelo sidluliselwe kule-
Walmansthal, district Pretoria. Nkundla engcnhla ngosuku oselu-
Price £367. 10. 00" "House of khonjiwe. ubekwe isigwebo nga-
8 rooms and 2 outside rooms. phansi kwesicelo lesi esingenhla.
Electric Lights. 1167 Steven Inyatheliswe eJOHANNESBURG
Street, Lady Selborne, Price zimbili kuNovember. 1954.-- H. P
£1.350 O. O. Apply: Messrs IKLOPPERS, uSomqulu weNkanto-
Austin, Goudvis, Sapirstein and 10 engenhla.
Kuyper. Tudor Chambers, --- ll-12.x-25
Church Square, Pretoria. __ . . _

-- 18-12-x-25 IN THE COURT OF NATIVE
---.,..---.....,..------ COMMISSIONER FOR THE DIS-

TRICT OF PAULPIETERSBURG,
HELD AT PAULPIETERSBUR(;
NATAL. CASE NO. 7/1954 ;N
THE MATTER BETWEEN:
l\lATHAMBO VILANE. Appli-

cant and MELIKA V[LANE He,.
pondent.
To: MELIKA VILANE. until

recently of clo Mandiyane Schor 1.
Jericho. in the district of Brits.
Transvaal.. whose present where-
abouts and address is unknown.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that hv

Notice of Appeal issued and !.I!t'd
with tile Clerk of 1 above Court,
you have been summoned to
appear before the above Court at
Paulpietersburg, Natal. on the 9th
day of December 1954. at 10 a.m.
together with your witnesses. (if
you have any) to answer the
appeal lodged by the above-named
Applicant against the Judgment of
Headman Mzululeki Cilo granted
In your favour. and against the
Appellant. on the 15th day of June
1953.
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that

should yOU fail to appear before
the above Court. at the time and-
date stated above. the appeal will
be proceeded forwith. on its merits.

Experienced driver required to and Judgment granted in your
drive lorry van and car. Com. absence.
mencing weekly wage £4. 10. O. Dated at - Paulpietersburg this

. Apply after 10th January. 1955. 11th day of November. 1954.-
with references and licence to SIGNATURE ILLEGIBLE. Clerk
C<?ntinental Spinning & Knitting of the Court. S. E. HENWOOD
MIlls (Pty.) Ltd. 33. Kindon Appelant's Attornevs. S. E. HEN~
Road, Robertsham. :Johannes- WOOD and CO. Appellant's
burg. --- 25-12-x-24 Attorneys, Church Street. Vryheid.

Gardener/Chaffeur wanted for 1 _:1:.::1__:-1:.::2__:-x::-.:.::25
employment by private family. APPROPRIATION
£7. per rmonth with good home _
and food from table. Plealje
apply with copy of reference If
possible to B,W. No.6 P.O. Box
6663. Johannesburg.

The

LEGAL NOTICES

People's MISCELLANEOUSColumns FOR SALE

Now you buy everything you
need for the man, the woman,
• and the children or things for
your house at Vrededorp's
Biggest Supply Store: Paddy's
Market, Cor. 8th and Delarey
Streets, Vrededorp. You will
lmd that the prices are cheaper
than anywhere else. Prove if
for yourself.

-- L. OIN 1205-x-1-1-55

IN MEMORIAM

Welgemoed and Mills, 284 Prtns-
100 Street Pretoria. Re Ie tsebisa
hore ho butsoe Benkele ea di
fUrniture tse ncha Ie tse taala
joalo ioalo Tla 0 nke se 0 se
batlang 0 patala ka kgoed! ka-
pa bekeng di Ie t1ung ea gago.

--- J3886-x-18-12

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 13/-
per Year' 6/6 six months: 3/3
three months. Write to: The
Bantu News Agency Ltd P.O
Box 50 INDUSTRIA

MISCELLANEOUS

Beds: Steel DIvans single £1. 17. fj
each. Coil' mattress sinate
£1. 17.6. 'size 3 ft. Divans £2. 5s.
Coil' mattress 3 ft. £2. 15. O. Di-
vans 3 ft. 6 ins. £2. 15. O. Coir
mattress 3 ft. 6 ins. £3. 15. o.
Free packing. Bridge Furnishers
13:l Jeope Street. off Harrison
Street. Jonannesbur-g. --T.e

Reward. By trying Bayhacks Red
Draft you will be rewarded wun
amazmg energy and VItality.
It's tne new 'wonder borne treat-
ment tor Blood purtiication
taken in one smgle draugnt
Ubtamable from Chemists or
stores; or write Tower Hill
Pharmacy: 14 Klein Street.
Jonannesburg. 2/- post tree.

--- 11-12·'C-2U

Pontiac Scdan 1947. Privately
owned. In outstanding condition.
In outstanding condition. Suit-
able for taxi. Phone 35-2464 after
5 p.m. or write BIW No.6, Box
6663. Johannesburg.

-- J4372-x-18-12

IMPORTANT NOTICE
In order to assist readers the
chafl~e for classified Small ad.
vertisements on this page wrll
be ONE PENNY PER WURD
with a MINIMUM of '&I. per
msertton Classified Display
advertisements are also acco-
mmo~ated on this page at II·
per une WIth a minimum of
61- per Insertion These latter
entitle the advertiser to a two
line. Bold Type Heading
Legal. Oovem.nent and Muni-
cipal adverttsina rate 10/-
per single column inch.

DISPLAYED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Casual 16/- per sIc inch.
Series rates on application.
Please note that no advertise-
ment will be published unless
casb postal order or cheque IS
,.'ient with the advertisement
All correspendence to,- ThE'
Advertisment Manager. P.O
Box 6663 -lohannesburz.

For sale: Coffins at reasonable
prices Manufactured by ex pen,
trom the finest materials Mak.
enquiries today by writing tl
the Aurora Cabinet- makers. l~
Aurora Road Maraisburg.

8eds: :l ft. genuine kljaat wooden
beds complete with metal sprina
and very good quality eoir mat.
tress £8. lOs. f size £9. lOs. Free
packing. Bridge Furnishers. 1:l:l
Jeppe Street off Harrison Street
Johannesburg. -- T.C

8enkele la Barektsi: We are com.
plete Wbolesale Outfitters and
Tailors. Specialists in Sotho
Cut. Uncle Sam and all other
Sty les of trousers. Write to us
for Free Catalogue and samples
The Bell Clothing Manufacturers
153. President Street. clr Delvers
Street. P.O. Box 4851. Telephone
2:!-2651. Jobannesburg.

1-1-1:-18

Sewrng Machines, New and used
hand and treadle mecnines in
vanous makes on terms from £1
per month, Call or write to Uem
107 Main Street, ott Eloff Street
Phone 23-5489. -- T.<':.

Sale of vacant Portion 18 of Lot
No. 1 situated off End Street
in the township of Claremont
Lady Selborne, City of Pretoria
Measuring 5795 sq. ft. Interes-
ted persons must communicate
with Mr. C. MroLongwana. 1062.
Magalie Street. Lady Selborne.
Pretoria. Phone 5-2323.

-- J4275-x-11-12

Sewrng Macnllles on teems, Hand
treadle Tanormg. SIngers and
all reading makes. Spare parts.
needles and cottons. New
Macrunes from £111. lOs. Sun
Furrnsners, Ccz, Jeppe and
RISSlk Streets, Johannesburg.

I.(".

Better your position. Learn
weaving. Leathercraft, Rug
making. Reasonable terms
£3. 3. O. six months course.
Special hours on Thursdays for
domestic servants. Phone
23-8602 after 5.30 p.m. or write
P.O. Box 2511, Johannesburg.

18-12-x-25

SITUATION VACANTOraer a cotnn cnrect trom tn~
~akers We specialise in giving
fIrst class workmanship at rea
sonable prices. All enquiries tl
the Aurora Cabinet-Makers
15. Aurora Road. I\,faraisburg

1.(

Sewing Machines: Singer nand
machines trom £12. lOs. Treadle
machines from £19 lU. Gallotone
Gramophones £9. 5. Hand Port-
able Battery Radios £13. lOs. Set
of 5 Aluminium Pots £1. 15s..
Bridge FurniShers, 133 Jeppe
Street, off Harrison Street
-Joaannesburg. -- T.e.

!iuIldlng Matenals. Local Cor-
rugated Iron at Is. 5id per it.
(large quantities). New timber
Sangria 4i x Ii 5id per ft. Ii x 16
lid per ft. S.A. Pine 3 x 2-5~d
per ft. 46 x 1t-6~d per ft. and
all other sizes imported timber
doors. windows. flooring. ceiling.
rldgmg gutters. hardware sani-
tary ware paints and all other
building Materials at speeial re-
duced prices. Subject to stock
and market· fluctuations. Write
immediately enclosing plans and
quantities required to Standard
Building Material. Co. (Pty.)
Ltd. 165 Bree Street. Newtown
Johannesburg. Te 1e p h 0 n e s
33-8372/3 and 33-4740 Telegrams
"Stabumat." -- T.e.

Mahamba Methodist High SCDOO!.
Situated in beautiful surround.
ings at foot of Mahamba
Mountain. Provides hostel
accommodation for boys and
girls. Courses offered: Univer-
sity Junior Certificate and
Matriculation. Subjects taught
are: English. Latin. Afrikaans,
Zulu. Southern Sotho. Mathe-
rnatics. Physical Science, Biolo-
gy. History. Geography, Arith-
matico Physiology and Hygiene.
Fees: £17. 5s. Od. Per annum for
Junior Certificate; £19. 5s. Od.
Matriculation. Re-opening- 1st
February, 1955. For further
particulars write to: Principal,
Mahamba High School, P.O. Ma-
hamba, Swaziland.

-- J4320-x-25-12

MISCELLANEOUS

A A A Xmas Bargains. Secondhand
Columbia 206 and 201 gramo-
phones £9. 10. O. and £8. 10. O.
each. Others from £4. 10. O.
Only a few left. secondhand
cycles at £5. 10. o. others
£6. 10. o. and £7. 10. O. All
cycles are enamelled. We have
no price list. Martindale Music
Sal()on and Cycle Works. 233d
Main Road. Martindale, Johan-
nesburg. Phone 27-2111.

--- J4377-x-18-12

Shopkeepers and Hawkers. We
offer at wholesale prices a new
consignment of mens and ladies
15 and 17 jewel watches. Attrac-
tive signet and marriage rings
and stocks of Bakhatla marriage
ear-rings always available. Call
at Court Wateh Works. 56 Elotf
Street, near corner Fox Street.
Johannesburg. or telephone
22-3043. r.c

11-12-x-25

Abol!t Brie\ cases, Despatch cases.
Suit cases, Paints, Tools, Hard-
ware. Brushes, muralos. screws.
bolts, nuts, ',\'.'ashers pulleys
cleaning cloths. Electrical fit-
tings. Garden tools, Globes, Dis-
temper, (etc. etc.) Ben Morris
and Co., 145 Main Street. Phone
22-5477, Johannesburg.

-- L.O/N/120:j-x-15-1

Burldmg Materials Timber, Joinery
Doors. Steel and Wooden WIn·
dows. Hardware. Paints, Lime
Cement. Corrugated !ron etc.
Plan quantities taken out free ot
charge. All enquiries welcome

, H. Peres and Company. 386 Main
Road, Fordsburg, Pbone :l3-2429
P.O. Box 6419. Jonannesnurg.

T.e.

Spares: Used spares to cars and
trucks radiators reconditioned
repaired and recored Union
Auto Spares (pty.) Ltd. 28·30
Newton Street. (off Rosetten
ville Road). Village Main, Tele.
phones 22-1137 and 22 4105..... U
Box 7575, Telegrams; Used
spares, Johannesburg. Cars
bought for dismanillng.

- X.c.
Ac~ ClUb. Join ,~_ Send run
name. address and 3d stamp tor
Information to Secretary. Ace
Club P.O. Box 1244 Pretoria

--- .J4170 v '1'> 12

Condensed .M.ilk. Sweetened 51/.
per carton containing 4 doz. Any
quantity supplied. Price list ot
Soap, Groceries ete, on request
cash with order: Louis Rosing
(Pty.) Ltd. Harrismith.

--- T.e.

Stoves: Welcome Dovers brand
new complete with 2 pipes. No.
6 £7. 15. O. No.7 £8. 15. O. No.8
£10. 10. O. Magic st. -e £20. 10. O.
Jewel stove £39. 10. O. These
values are llObeatable. Free
packing. Bridge Furnishers. 1.33,
Jeppe Street. off Harrison Street
Johannesburg. -- T.e.

PhotographiC Studio requires 2
young men with previous ex-
perience. Living preferably in or
near Germiston. namely one
Photo Mounter and office clerk
good at fi~es and bilingual:
Also one driver for whom living
quarters will be provided.
Apply Short, P.O. Box 9246,
Johannesburg., ~or interview,
enclose only copies of testimo-
nials. -- 11-12-x-25

Vacancies for Boarders: A limited
accommodation is .still available
for boarders (boys only) who
wish to follow the Junior Certi-
fi&ate Course. Apply early to
a.\Joid disappointment. Applica-
tions should be addressed to:-
The Principal. Shiluvane Secon-
dary School. P.O. IShiluvane,
VIa Letaba. Northern Transvaal.

-- 18-12-x-24

AtrIcaLlb oe In ousiness tor your
selves and earn up to £100 per
m~nth by purenastns your good~
fr?~ us at factory prices.
We carry a large range of

tadies and _Jtents clothing and
underwear. Call and inspect our
range.
Lowest prices in town. Sheer

Bros. Wholesale IPty.) Ltd. Mer.
chants Manufacturers and direct
Importera. 39 Troye Street
Johannesburg. Phone 23-9960.

--- 2-4-1955'll'-72

Cycles new ana used 10 varIOUS
makes and models at £1 per
month. Call or write to Gem
107 Main Street, off Eloff Street.
Phone 23-5489. -- T.e.

"Diana Complexion Pills (not pur-
gative) for blotc.bes. boils.
pimples. Take it wit', any cream
for better results. Price 2/6.
Diana Laboratory. Box 33,
Benoni. Agents-StockJsts wanted
in some localtles."

• -- J4098-x-8-1-55

Success the sure way. No exam; to
pass. For full details send 2d.
stamp to success institute. Box
60:. Durban.

J4281-x-15-1-55A. Greenbaum aDd Co. I'De 01(1
firm of Ladies and Children's
Hats and Dresses for Xmas. at
reason.able prices. Deposits
taken. Note our new Address-
A. Greenbaum and Co., 118
Church Street. Box 1157. Phone
28702. Pretoria

--- !I·l·55·x·l~

To Traders and Dealers for
suits. suitlengths, All kind.
materials. trousers. skJrts. ruga.
blankets. gents footwear. sheets.
sheeting and general clothing.
Come and see us or write for
Samfles. Trust Wbolesalers. 79
Moo Street. Johannesbura.
Phone 23-9569.

J4231-x-1l-12

DiJl1ng room suites. The best bar-
gain in town. Table, 4 chairs.
Sideboard. All for £27. lOs. at
Wolfson's Furniture Store, 231d

, Maid Road. Martindale. Opposite
Second Gate. Western Native
TownShip, -- T.e.

Wanted 50 Students to train Cor
Dress-making. Designing. and
Pattern Cutting, three months
Course. Also Cook-girls, cook-
boys. nurse-girls. waiters
garden-boys are invited. Apply:

Tuition Offered. Teacber8 and Room 13. 114, Jeppe Street. City.
~ Phone 23-4877.Students ensure suecess in the J4073-x-18-12forthcoming National Senior 1 .....:......:.:.:.:..:.:..::.::....:.:

Certificate examination - we
supply expert coaching by
means of concise notes with
model questions and answers
for National Senior Certificate
in English. Afrikaans. History
and Mathematics also other sub-
jects upon enquiry. Fees £2. 2. 0
per subject. Term; £1. 1. O. upon
applieation. remaining £1. 1. o.
within 30 days. Write P.O. Box
4918. Johannesburg.

_.;:_--

All Atununium • rass, Copper
Lead. Steel and cast Iron scrar
bought for top cash prices-
United Metals, 281 Victoria Str
Germiston. Phone 61-5054 o~
~fter hours 43-7831. -- TC

All Beddrng Itequlrements trom
the Station Bedding Company
See prices below and compare
them: Divans from £1. 16. 6
good quality coil' mattresses
from £2. 1. 3., double bed steel
Divan £4. 2. Id. You are invited
to make your purchases on our
famous Lay Bye System. Call 'it
the Station Bedding Company
21a. Wanderers Street (near
Park Stationj, Johannesbnrg.
The small sbop for big values.

--- T.C

Dt>you want an enjoyable way of
making good friendShip and
good money this Christmas?
For free information write to:
H. X. Nyingwa. Zwelitsba.
King Williams Town.

--- J4297-x-11-12

Drlvlng: Learn to drive with the
Anglo-American Driving Sehoo]
division of Drive-A-Car School
ot Motoring. Under European
Supervision. Latest Model Cars
fitted with dual safety controls
Lessons at all times lncludiDIl
Sundays. Own practice and re-
versing grounds. Eacb Lesson
guaranteed one full bour. En-
Quiries 5 Moseley Bulld.ing
corner President and Rlssik
Streets. Phone 22-8625.

IN THE CENTRAL NATIVE
DIVORCE COURT for B DIVI-
SION. Held at JOHANNESBURG.
Case No. 475/54. Between: JOSIAH
VILANA Plaintiff, of STAND 465,
OLD LOCATION. WITBANK,
TRANSVAAL, and LESAYA VI-
LANA (born SIMELANE), Defen-
dant, formerly of BLESBOK

T.C. FARM, WITBANK TRANSVAAL
______________ but whose present whereabouts i~

unknown.
To: LESAYA VILANA (born)

SIMELANE (the abovenamed
Defendant> .
TAKE NOTICE that by sum-

m0ll:s Issued by and filed with the
Registrar of the Native Divorce
Court, you have been cited to
appear before the abovementioned
Honourable Court. Court No 10
Magistrate's Courts at JOHAN~
NESBURG on the 7th day of
January 1955 at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon in an action wherein
your husband JOSIAH VlLANA
labourer, by: reason of your mali.
ClOUSdesertion of him on or about
the four years ago claims:-

(1) An order for restitution of
conjugal rights, and failing com-
plaince therewith. a decree of di-
v.orce; . (~) Forfeiture of the bene-
fIts arIsmg out of the marriage in
eommumty of property; (3) Cus-
tody of the two minor chidren and
their maintenance: (4) Alternative
relIef: (5) Costs of suit.
Any further particulars required

can be obtained from the said
Registrar.
Any default of your appearance

application will be made to the
abovementioned Honourable Court
()n the day aforesaid for an order
10 terms of the above prayer.
Dated at JOHANNESBURG this

2nd day of November 1954.- H. P.
KLOPPERS Registrar of ther.c above Honourable Court.

--- 1I-12-x-25

Always ioos tor gOO<! Bed and
Mattresses at the Station Bed
ding Company wbere prlces are
keen and .~rvice is best. Note
our address and tell your
friends. You are invited to
make your purchases on our
famous Lay Bye System. The
Station Bedding Company 21a
Wanderers Street. (near Park
Station.) T.e.

Watches jewellery: For aood
mens 'and ladies watehes all
well known makes Cyma. Mova·
do etc. Wstch and Jewellery reo
pairs done on the premtses
alarm clocks always in stock
also Westminster Chime clocks
Call Court Watch Works. 56
Elott Street. near corner Irox
Street. Johannesburg. Telephone
22-3043. -- T C.

r,c
Ducoed Kitchen Schemes, A full
range of all kitc.ben scbemes to
suit all tastes. We have had over
20 years experience in serving
people with small homes
Kitchen schemes from as low as
£25. At Wolfsons Furniture
Store. 231d Main Road. Martin-
dale. OpPOSite Second Gate
yvestern Native Township.

T.C.

AttentIon 1:Ind,y Buildersl Johnny
Isaacs pro res s Ion a I Mr
Universe II. 195J, presents hts
scientific. progressive Body.
bw.lding courses. Five courses in
one. for only two pounds Send
money today for the means to d
physique you can be proud ot
to uMr. Universe". P.O. Box
10965. Johannesburg.

Earn money part-time or fuU-time
Write immediately tor tulI de-
tails to Metropolitan Buslnes~
Bureau P.O. Box 11118. Johan·
nesburg.

____ ~ 25_-~J_2-_X~-~111~-------------:~:-J-4-1-66---X--1_5_-1_-55_
AttentJont Come to the smaU shop Fantor Powders for Rheumatism
for big values. You are invited Kidneys. Liver weeknesses, Ear-
to make your purc.bases on our Singing. Dizziness. Higb Blood
famous Laybye System. Station Pressure. Fantor for good health
Bedding Co. 21a Wanderers At Chemists or 8/6 post free-
treet. Johannesburg Border Medicine Co.. P.O. Box

---- r C 941. East London.
. . -----

We specialise in ladies wear. Try
us first for values and be satis-
fied. Mail Orders handled. Write
for price list: Jonas Dress-
Bazaars. cln Harrison and Plein
Streets. Johannesburg.

-- L.121O-x-5-3-x-25T.C.
A ttelltion Hawkers! Increase your
!Dcome. Write tor wholesale
prices of Religious pictures
Picture frames and Mirrors
Loveday Picture Framlnll l.o
87c. Loveday Str _ JOhannesb!f~

At Sun P'urn1sber5 Sale We ar~
clearing our Basement Show·
room at reduced orlce~ and
giving terms Kitchen Schemes
War d rob e s . Beds, Studio
Couches. Tables and Chairs
Our only address Is: Sun
Furnishers'. Cor. Rlssik and
Jeppe Strs .. Jobannesburg.

Films and photos developed. print-
ed. enlarged and tinted all at
Abe's Photo-Department. P.O.
Box 4890. Johannesburg. Country
Customers specially attended to
with our Quick Services and
Dispatch. Ask for our free
Price-list and Size-chart from
Abe's Photo Department, P.O.
Box 4890. Johannesburg. Town
Customers Office: Abe's. 23 Kh;!in
Street, (Opposite Alexandra Bus
Rank). Remember Abe's for
Cleanliness. Speed and Courtesy.
We - also undertake picture
framing

Why not earn more money in your
spare time. You will be amazed
at what you can earn. For fur·
ther particulars write to 'Afrlcan
Pharmacy. 54 Sauer Street. P.O
Box 4135. Johannesburll.

Your printing is our buslnegs.
Wedding l:ards. party cards
Circulars. etc Rainbow Printers
P.O. Box 451. Germlston.

-- J4273-x-18-12

ENKANTOLO YAPHAKATHI
YE B ISIGABA Ehlezi eJOHAN.
NESBURG. INOMBOLO YE CA-
LA 475/54. Phakathi kwa: JOSIAH
VILANA. uMmangali. waku
STJ'.NDI 465, OLD LOCATION
WITBANK. TRANSVAAL. no
LESAYA VILANA UMaSimelane
uMmangalelwa. obengowase BLE:
SBOK FARM. WITBANK TRANS-
VAAL. k~dwa namuhla ongasazi-
w" ukuthl washonaphi.
Ku: LESAYA VILANA uMasi-

melane:
. QAPHELA. ukuthi ukhishelwe
lllsamamSI ehphuma ku Somqulu
weNkantolo yaBantu, ubizwa uku-
ba uvele i)hambi kwaleNkantolo
eHlo.mphe~Ileyo engenhla, No. 10
MagIstrate s Court ehlezi e-
JOHANNESBURG mhlaka 7 ngo-
sUku 1uka January 1955. ngesikha-
thl sIka 10 ekuseni. ngecala lesi
mangalo sendoda vakho uJOSJAH
VILANA umsebenzi. ngesizathu
~akho sokumshiya nge noma cishe
Immyaka emme eyedlu! __ufuna:-
(l). l!kubuyela endlini. n"a ku-

ngabm~alo ungakwenzi lokho, isa-
hlukalllso somshado: (2) Ukula-
hlekelwa yilungelo lempahla ese-
ndlini yomshado: (3) Isondlo saba-
ntwana ababili abancane nokuba-
khulisa; (4). Nendlela yokukhulu-
lana; (5) Izmdleko zecala.
Eminye imininingwane edinga-

kalayo inokufunyanwa kuSomqulu
oseshiwo. Ukungaveli kwakho ko-

T.e. 1------------------------ L.J4359-x-I-1-55 FOR SALE
Aurora Cabinet-makers offer !!x
"ert workmanship i, making 3
superior coffin ~t prlces even-
one can afford. Write tJ Aurora
Cabinet-makers. 15 Aurora Rvad
Maraisburg.

Furniture sale Stoves Kitcnen
Sehemes. f Beds, Wardrobes at
reduced prices. Terms arranged
Sewing Machines and spare
parts for dressmakers. Tailors
and Leather workers. Sun
Furnishers Cor. Rissik and
Jeppe Streets Johannesburg

T.C

Brits: 10 morgen fertile plots. £500.
£50 deposit. £4 per month. no
interest. Immediate possession.

• Clermont: Durban. Lots 2320.
7.500 sq. ft. £200. £25 deposit.
£4 per month. 610 and 611. 5.040
and 8.072 sq. ft. each. Both in
North Street. £140 and £150.
£40 deposit each. £4 per month.
Kameelboom: Holding 119. 10
morgen £250. £50 deposit £5
per month. WallmannsthaI: 1201,
3 morgen. £275. £50 deposit £5
per month. Winterveld: 822.
10 morgen and well improved.
£350. £75 deposit. £5 per month.
Lady Selborne: 169. Bambata
Street. £400. £50 deposit £5 per
month. Apply Winstl'O AgenCIes.
393, Roodepoort Location.

--- J4374-x-25-12.

1.C

BeddIng: tor the best Values In
town Divans from 36/6. Good
quality coil' mattresses from
39/6. You are invited to make
your purchase on our famous
Lay Bye System. Call at the
Station Bedding Company, 21a
Wanderers Street. (near Park
Station) Johannesburg. The
small shop for big values.

--- T.C.

Health. Wealth. Success and
happiness await you today. for
talismanic medicines. spiritual
specifics. ailments. and easy win
competition of £250. Send 216
for big catalogue and particulars
to: Rennys Medis. Depot.. 10.
A.ianaku Street. Lagos. Nigeria.
\'\"est Africa.

--- J4367-x-15-1Beds: Black Iron combination
beds tubular bead and foot
Heavy type. Complete with very
good qUality coir mattress. size
2 ft. 6 ins. £4. 17s. 6d. Size 3 ft
£5_ 17s. 6d. Size 3 ft. 6 ins
£6. 17s. 6d. Free packing. Bridge
Furnishers. 133. Jeppe Street. off
Harrison Street, Johannesburg.

T.C.

Lmos: 6 feet wlliie, 50 dIfferent
patterns to choose fron 9/6 per
yard 9 x 6 Lino Squares £1. 17 6
gx7~ £2. lOs" 9x9 £3 O. O. 9 ll' .O~
£3. lOs. 9 x 12 £-1. O. O. Qual'ity
guaranteed. Free packing Bridge
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Street, oil'
Harrison Street. Johannesburg.

T.e.

Bargain Buick 1939 smart
appearance. tyres good. Excel-
lent condition a really good ear
for quick sale £250. Apply to or
write Postmaster Dennilton
District Groblersdal.

- J4380-x-25-12

leapest store in town. we a15,)
stock a large range of Basuto
olankets and rugs. Call and con-
vince yourselves J Daya. 33 West
Street. Johannesburg.

--- J4226-x-1l-12

LEGAL NOTICES ..;:..>0

VICTORIA
FIRE RUB

L. 11-12-x-J4316

APPROPRIATION MISCELLANEOUS

East London: Share No
A 314498: Share No. A.315406.
Share No. B312674
Paarl: Share No. A.88040: Share

A.810685: Share No. A.810821
Share No. B ;9654; Share No
B.73;58: Share No B72918.
Port Elizabeth: Share No. 29598

Share No. 212166: Share No. 29686
Share No. 29368; Share No. 19065.

SECTION 2

LADIES, GENTS AND
CHILORENS OUTFITTERS

Balints for a £250 Loan with
suitable security or cash value of
£100 in Sect 2 Share No
WRA.655,

LARGE SELECTION OF
UNCLAIMED GOOD

Second-hand furniture. ex Storage
- Miller's Warehouse.
£5. 10. Od. Kitchen Dressers;

£2. 2. 6d Kitchen cupboards; 15/-
Kitchen chairs: £1. 10 Od. Kitchen
tables; £ 1 10 Od. Diningroom
Chairs: £8. O. Od. Diningroom
tables: £7. 10 Od. Sideboards;
£8. 10. Od Teak cupboard;
£10 10. Od. 4' Shelved cupboard;
£6' 10. Od Juvenile beds: £32. 10. O.
Imbuia Diningroorn suite;
£20 O.Od Teak Diningroom suite;
£3 O. Od Easy chairs: £5. 5. Od.;
Chesterfield suites: £2. 10. Od.
Occasional chairs: £10. 10. Od.
4 6~ Divan and Super de Luxe
Mattress: £6. 10 Od. Single Divans
and Innerspring Mattresses;
£9. O. Od Odd Robes: £11. 10. Od.
Gents robes Fully fitte:d
£21. 10. Od. Gents Irnbuia Robes;
£27. 10. Od. Ladies Irnbuia Robes'
£11. 10 Od. Studio couches:
£6. 10. Od. Fireside chairs]
£9 10. Od. Office Desks. 6 Drawers;
£16. 10. Od. [mbuia; Kists'
£2 17. 6d Lino squares: £4 ..O.Od:
Chest of Drawers: £8. 10. Od.
6 x 3" Office table with drawers;
£6 5. Od. Typist Desks- £21. 10 Od.
In_rbuia Chests. 5 Drawers;es. O. Od. Odd Dressing chests;
£1 10. Od. 4' Robes Fully fitted;
£172 10. Od 3 Roc ns in Imbuia
wun Refrigerator and Kitchen
furniture.

Above goods all in nice and
clean condition being unclaimed
SI. rage goods. Huge selection of
other second hand furniture. too
numerous to mention.

All inquires to be
at 130. Commissioner
Johannesburg.

made
Street.r.,

FOR SALE

CALENDARS
FOR SALE

Beautiful calendar with stand and
lovely pictures 1/9. Lovely Hang-
ing Calendars with ribbons 2/6.
Please send money. No C.O.D. to
Classic Stationers, 103. Polly Street
Johannesburg. ,

T.C.

SITUATION VACANT

"BOOTH" MEMORIAL
AFRICAN BOARDING SCHOOL

VACANCIES
For boy and girl boarders for

1955 primary course to Standard
VII. Apply now for prospectus and
application forms to "The Officer
in charge. 'Booth" Memonal
Boarding School. P.O. Salvation
Natal. --- F.N. -T.e.

KHAISO SCHOOL
PIETERS BURG

"MONEY"
AFRICAN MUTUAL CREDIT

ASSOCIATION: Registered under
Section 207 of Act 46. of 1926) bal-
lots .for £50 loan (with suitable
securrty) or cash value of £20 in
section 1:
.Johannesburg 'E' 27.11.54: Share

No. JD.9077: Share No. JD.1773;
Share No. JD.16305: Share No.
JD.13399; Share No. JD.19791'
Share No. JD.1250; Share No:
JD.15873: Share No. JE.4795; Share
No. JE.9389.
East Rand: Share No. ERB.1224'

Share No. ERB.3108. .
West Rand: Share No. WRA.410;

Share No. WRA.3644; Share No.
WRA.532.
Pretoria: Share No. NB.5500.
.Johannesburg "E": Share No.

E11.10373; Share No. El1.11607;
Share No. E11.9312· Share No
E11.9701; Share No. El1.6531:
Share No. E22.10094; Share No'
E22.5992: Share No. E22.10614:
Share No. E22.10583: Share No:
E33.2008; Share No. E33.5887;
Share No. E33.8892· Share No
E33.9249. Share No. E44.4626:
Share No. E44.5219: Share No
EC.I0662; Share No. E44.0603;
Share No. E44.12259· Share No
E44.12711. Share No. E55.478;
Share No. E55.4761; Share No.
E55.2215; Share No. A31.13822;
Share No. A31.837: Sbare No.
A31.2798; Share No. A32.1478:
Sbare No. A32.11449; Share No.
A32.10369; Share No. A32.4510'
Share No. A34.1l308; Share No:
A34.182; Share No. A34.79: Share
No. A34.9660: Share No. A34.4771;
Share No. A35.3710: Share No.
A35.1483; Share No. A35.3336;
.JOhannesburg 'E' 26.11.54: Share

No. A36.11766; Share No. A36.11029
Share No. A36.1495: Share No.
A39.9821; Share No. A39.3746·
Share No. A39.0867; Share No:
A43.9985; Share No. A45.3695·
Share No. A45.4429; Share No:
A45.4812; Share No. A469275'
Share No. ~.t.j6.448: Share' No:
A46.8027: .:.hare No. A461661'
Share No. A47.3449· Share No'
A47.1628: Share No. A47.7470:
Share No. A47.7801. Share No'
A48.3520; Share No. A484552:
Sh~re No. A48.8373; Share' No:
A5~.5815.
Bloemfontein: Share No.

A12.1745; Share No. AI4.17318:
Share No. A51.0049: Share No
A30.10287; Share No. A42.2866:
Share No. A42.0331; Share No'
A49.1663. .

Cape TOwn: Share No. A.510881'
Share No. A.56831; Share No'
A.56416; Share No. A.58761; Share
No. B.611005; Share No. e.413337'
Share No. C.46022; Share No:
CTD.6308: Share No. A33.8319'
Share No. A33.4874; Share No'
A37.9233: Share No. A404660:
Share No. A44.8067; Share' No'
A44.8096: Share No. A37.3084:
Share No. A.510384· Share No'
A37.1757. • .

~ Durban: Share ·No. IDA 1584'
o::shareNo. IDA.4219; Share' No'
IDA.1367; Share No. IDB.9834:
Share No. IDB.8893: Share No'
A41.2773; Share No. A50.065: Share
No. DA.1l419: Share No. DA.9761.
Durban. 19-11-54: Share N

DB.2345; Share No. DB.1613: Sha;e
No. A38.1813; Share No. A386330'
Share ~o. A3'8.2851; Share No'
ADA.38~4; Share No. ADB.7129..

The Governors of this School
have decided that the Churcn will
offer the -School to be Ieas=d by
the Government from March ai
1955. The School will not ciose:
Boys only will be admitted in
future. Applications to Prtncipal
Box 226. Pietersburg. '

--- 11-12-x-25

Miller's Storage, Packing and
F()rwarding Contractors. 66,
Siernert Road. Doornfontein.
Phone 22-9034.

-- ON 1039-x-25-13

TEACHER
W'ANTED

REFRIGERATOR MECHANIC
SCHOOL

Qualified to teach Afrikaans to
J.C. Must also offer other J C
subjects. Commence Feb.. 1955:
Enclose copies of testimonials.
Apply. stating quahfications, sub-
J ects offered, experience and pre-
sent salary. Zulu Lutheran High
SChool, Eshowe. Natal. -

Learn to repair and to keep in or.
de. refrigerators. washing machi-
nes. vacuum cleaners. electric and
gas stoves, electric irons. toasters
electric floor polishers. sewing ma~
chines and all electric goods. Free
kit supplied with course. Write S.A.
Institute of Appliances. P.O. Box
1507. Pretoria.

--- 11-x-12-x-25
- J4173-x-18-12

REWARDI
REWARD!

By trying Bayhacks Red Draft
;you will be rewarded witr, arnaz-
ina energy and vitality. It's the
new wonder home treatment jcr
Blood purification taken in one
Single draught. Obtainable from
Chemists or stores; or write Tower
Hill Pharmacy; 74 Klein Street,
Johannesburg. 2/- post free.

-11-12-~·20

ST. AGNES
COMBINED SCHOOL

TEYATEYANENG BASUTOLAND
Required for January 1954:

N.P.H. Teacher male or Female
P.l:.3 Teacher male or female:
WrIte for Application Form to The
Manager. !30x 22. Teyateyaneng.
Basutoland. enclostng 4d in
stamps."

11-12-"-22

TO
LET

Shop situated on 120 Victoria
Street Sophia town, Shopfront of
Plate glass Bus stop nearby.
Apply. H. A. Ganchi. 29c Delarey
Street. Vrededorp, Johannesburg.

- J4331-x_18_12

SEE BETTER
LOOK BETTER

Eyes SCientifically examined.
Glasses supplied where necessary.
Fees moderate. Credit to approved
customers. Qualified Sight Testing
Optician. Wolfson & de Wet 4 King
George Street. between Bree and
Plein Streets. Johannesburg.

MISCELLANEOUS

~ANTU WORLD
COPIES

It yOU are unable to get you copr
of the Bantu World please wrtts
to The Circulation Manager P 0
B,?x 6663. Johannesburg. ~d 'tJe
~lll arrange a regular subscrip,
tion for you to receive four paper
The cost IS 13/- per year.

-- 19-2-x-23

This wonder Ointment will releive
aches and pains which result from
over-strained muscles. Use every
night and morning and feel the
warmth as you rub it into the
painful spots. If you want a jar
ask your chemist or write to
Vi~toria Pharmacy P.O. Box 10655.
Prtces 1 oz. jar - 2/- 2 oz.
Economy Size 3/6.

T.e.

DITSWANTSO TSA LENYALO.
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHS

The rnost important event in your
life IS your Wedding. To cherish
your happy memory yOU must
have a lovely photograph of the
happy occasion. We are experts in
the Art of setting YOUr group.
Arrangmg your veil and gown.
The most up to date Photograpnic
Studio m Johannesburg is at your
service Please call. write or phone
for apomtment 23-0921. Perth
PhotographIC Studio. 34 Fraser
Street. at Park Town North. Bus
Terminus.

WATCHMAKING FOR
PROFIT

Learn this higbly-paid trade at
home in your spare time. Start
your own business right in your
own home .. Full particulars free
from-Milwaukee School of Watch-
making, P.O. Box 1622. Pretoria.

-- J4280-x-19-2-55

BE
UP·TO
DATE
IN'
7955

ONLY1/-

1/-

WRITE
TO
DAY

ONL

MAYIBUYE CALENDAR'
P.O. BOX 6663
JOHANNESBURG

DONT DELAY WRITE TODAY - ENCLOSE 1/_

T.e.



Puritone Tablets
contain six medicines
-that's why it
acts faster ••

Puritone Mixture ·4/6 Puriton~ Tablets 2/6

PAGE SIX

MRS. WIN IE (MABOEA) MARUPING
·a worthy champion Mrs. Maruping on winning the

much coveted sportsman of
the year trophy.
Wish her good luck and

success at the national cham-
pionships in Bloemfontein.
Mrs. Maruping is a worthy
winner and a worthy cham-
pion.

THE DECISION TO AWARD THE BANTU WORLD
SPORTSMAN OF THE YEAR TROPHY TO MRS. WINNIE
(MABOEA) MARUPING HAS COME AS A PLEASANT
SURPRISE NOT ONLY TO THE WINNER BUT TO HER
CLUB-THE GREAT NORTH TENNIS CLUB. THE
WINNER RICHLY DESERVED THIS HONOUR.

Twatwa Twins
hope to break
new ground

Mr. Isaac Peloeahae and
Mr. Andrew Mokopanele have
long been known as Benoni
concert promoters, the famous
Twatwa Twins.

They have now decided to
go a step further. and are
negotiating to pull out a
promoter's licence. Their aim
is to stage professional shows
in Benoni where there is a
new sports ground.
Seats are already being in-

stalled. Members of the
Advisory Board hope that
floodlights will soon be in-
stalled.

Mrs. Winnie Maruping is the
most ou tstanding and specta-
cular African woman tennis
player in this sub continent.

At the 1953 national cham-
pionship in Durban. Mrs.
Maruping towered head and
shoulders above the other
competitors.
The official presentation

of the above trophy to Mrs.
Maruping : will be made at
the Bantu World offices on
Friday, December 10th 1954 at
1.30 p.m.
The members of the Great

North Tennis Club and its
Sister club the Celtic Football
Club-join in extending other
warmest congratulations to

Amateur boxing
The next meeting of the

newly constituted Transvaal
Association will be held· at
the B.M.S.C. on Saturday De-
cember 11th at 2 p.m.
Office-Bearers will be

elected from the official dele-
ga tes of each district. Assn.
These delegates Will form

the executive of the Assn.
draft constitution.

-K. I. Kutoane.

)$S$~

~$
~
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Callies are new
BoksburCJ
champions

William Bain Calii es-4. All
Nations-3

The Knock-out Cup Final
was replayed on Sunday,
November 28th, at the Bakers
Park. sports ground Stirton-
ville - Boksburg, between
William Bain Callies and All
Nations (SAP.)

All Nations scored the first
two goals, then Baboon
Shepherd, the live wire of
William Bain Callies, scored
two goals in quick time to
level the score. .
When the second half com-

menced the William Bain
Callies ~howed themselves the
superior side. A beautiful goal
was scored by M. Flank
(Laqhasha) making the. s~ore
3-2 in favour of William
Bain Callies. The All Nations
were awarded a penalty
which they scored to equalise.

-by Spectator.

POINTS

RENEW-POINT FOUNTAIN PEN'

OBTAINABLE AT ALL DEALERS

MURDER AT THE CROSSROADS
PRICES MURDERED AT FAVOURITE WHOLESALERS

241 JEPPE STREET C:)RNER MOOI STREET
WHOLESALE DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC

LADIES
RAINCOATS

RAINCOATS

SHIRTS
SHIRTS

SHIRTS
9/119/11

12/11LADIES ALL·WOOL
STOLESESKA Y SHIRTS 19/11

19/11
37/11
17/11
19/6

American Ties

Burlington Cutaway Shirts
Duchess Overalls in all
sizes. Plains and florals
Mens Handkerchiefs 3 for

2/1J
J7/11
19/11
2/6

Mens Nylon Shirts

Ladies Linen Summer Costumes

Mens Worsted Trousers
Mens Loose Collar Shirts
in plains and stripes

TOPS WORSTED
FLANNELS
IN ALL SIZES AND
COLOURS

59/6 MENS SPORTS COATS 25/6'

39/6
34/11

Hollywood Two-Tone
Shirts
"Pax" All Wool Sports
Jackets

IMENS
UMBRELLAS

Mens Rubbersized Raincoats
Candlewick Bedspreads
Pastel shades

19/11

79/6

S;IIIAMERICAN CUT DUNLOP I
GABERDINE SUITS £3-19-6

Bed Sheets 63" x 90" pair 19/ I I
Ladies squares From 19/ I I

1Ladies Stylish Duster Coats 49/6

Ladies Brasieres

Ladies Reefer Jackets
All Colours

I LADIES LINEN SKIRTS

2/11
59/6

9/11/
Well-known Branded Shoes

Flying Squad Skirts
25/6
19/11
39/11

Large variety well-known
makes men's suits From £4-19-6

3/6
Mens all wool Blazers
(Hacking Style)•ALSO SUPPLIERS TO HAWKERS

FAVOURITE WHOLESALERS
241 JEPPE STREETCJRNER MOOI STREET

JOHANNESBURG.

Men's vests and trunks

WORLD Relieves Constipation •
Removes Poisons - Purifies
the Blood.
PURITONE TABLETS 2/6
PURITONE MIXTURE 4/6

Saturday. December 11. 1954

ADDRESS .....................................................................

E/JD/25

TWO TITLE FIGHTS
IN CHRISTMAS BILL

SPRINGS ·BOXIN
RESULTThe United Non-European

Sporting Club staged their
first boxing tournament at the
Payneville McCombe Sports Kgornpir i beat Johannes
Ground arena on Saturday Mph hl 1 on porn' ts over six
afternoon, December 4th. A a e erounds.-rna ll but enthusiastic crowd
attended. Middleweights: Bereng Tse-
There were • hlo who substituted for

. f seven. bouts. Young Joe Ntuli lost to
some 0 them really interest- Battling Hlati on points.
~ng'ear~ost . of the. boxers Cruiserweights: July Zondi
pp d in their first 'outpointed William Mahlangu
orofights and really gave of 'over four rourrds
their best. I .
Matchmaker Mr. Torry J. Thids bdout loft thfe big m:?.....

Oliphants act d M C Th' I prOV1 e a 0 0 amusemane-
f 11 " • e as " e for the fans. Both boxers
o owing w ~re the results: fought to a standstill. They
Fea~herwelg~ts: Amos 'Black stood toe to toe trading

Hawk Mngun i of Spr-ings lost punches but were both out of
to Alfred 'Khomo' Congwane breath.
over four rounds. Peter Koaho Th' tt d
of Kroonstad knocked out e a en ance was
Lawrence Baloyi f Pretori The promoter told me after-
. 0 re oria wards that the tournament
in round two. was run at a loss. His next
. Lightweights: Paulus Masi- promotion comes off next
na stopped King Kayser in February.-A. X.
the fourth round of their six
rounder. Kayser's seconds
thew in the towel. Kayser
comes from the Fielding Mzo,
ndeki Boksburg stable.

Welterweights: Paulus Siba-
nyoni won on a 5th round t.k.o.
against Job Musane. It was a
six rounder. Steven Molefe
who substituted for Boeti~

MR. S. R. MUTSHEKWA-
NE HAS COMPLETED HIS
CHRISTMAS BOXING BILL
WHICH INCLUDES TWO
NATIONAL TITLE FIGHTS.

DATE FOR THIS RECORD-
MAKING TOURNAMENT IS
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER
15TH. VENUE IS THE
JOHANNESBURG B.M.S.C.

TIME 7 P.M.
Elliot Arnold, Transvaal

cruiserweight champion fights
Esrom Ngcobo for the S.A
title. Elliot has a string of
victories. It remains to be
seen whether he will win the
title unbeaten. If so, he wi 1;
have established a record
Joe Maseko is the
former champion. Arnold
had a narrow victory over
Esrom Ngcobo in Cape Town
sport writers agreed that he
had won. .

Willie Khongwana fights
Meshack Sithole for the
'acant S.A. heavyweish:
championship. This title was
vacated by King Kong for
health reasons.
This will be another 12

rounder. Khongwana is the
favourite. But he has a de-
termined opponent in young
Meshack. His trainer and
manager, Mr. Khabi V. Mngo-
rna is sparing no effort in pre-
paring him to snatch the
title.

An opportunity that Willie has
been waiting for. The title and
then overseas where he is expec-
ted to do well.
There is no doubt that fans are

in for a good time. The TANEPB
other bouts are: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IIHeavyweights: Fred Sechaba II
vs Medicine Msibi over 4 rounds .

Featherweights: Mike Star vs
Kid Hogan Zondi, 4 rounds: Sam-
son Tsagae vs Rocky Bareki, 4
rounds: German Mine vs Simon
Vilakazi. 4 rounds.
Bantamweights: Kid Dynamite

(Philip Lekwete) vs Sophonia Ma-
kalolo over 6.- A. X.

XMAS SALE!
Rugs, Blankets, Mens Surts,
Trousers, Shirts and Shoes.
EVERYTHING AT HALF PRICE.

NOURSE MINES BAZAAR,
4 Station St .• Denver dHB.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS BARGAINS. 1

This is Mr. Khabi Mngoma's charge. He's Meshack Sithole. Meshack
IS .after the S.A. heavyweight title vacated by King Kong. He meets
Willie Khongwana in Johannesburg on December 15.

(See story on this page). ENGLISH CALICO " BABY'S NAPKI~'S LADIES
per yd 116 from 1/11 PETTICOATS

FLANNELETTE BABY'S VESTS.
from 116

GIRLS RAINCOATS
. fr-om 6/11 LADIES

BOYS LUMBER·
JACKETS from 1916 BRASSIERES
GIRLS GYMS

from 9/11
BOYS VESTS

from
per yd 2/11 BOYS SUIT€

BE from 39/6
D·SHEETS BOYS' ·~:"AZERS

from 9/6 from 1416

~11

from

trom

Publicans trounce
Pta Methodists

per yd 1111
GEORGETTE 36 Ins

per vd 2/11
LINEN 36 Ins

ENTIRELY
FREE GIFT

Per vd
FLORAL HAIR
CORD

3111

1/11 .VlENS RAIN COATS
from 19/11

MENS SHIRTS

AT LAST TWO RIVAL CLUBS MET. MANY LOOKED
FORWARD TO A CLASH BETWEEN THE PRETORIA
METHODISTS AND THE PUBLICAN BROTHERS OF
EERSTERUST.

ror Y0':l It !OU CUt this out dna
send It WIth your name and
address. statinS! vour eholce'f'
Dept 1

JARRETT AND C....,
Manufacturing ChemIsts,
PoO Boll' 3711. CAPE TOWN
One application Onl) rrem eacn
person for one article!
EXPERIENCE THE. VALU£. Of-
THESE WO"DERFUl

PREPARATIONS!
J a~fE:tt> ') t r a I g h ten I n
Bnlhantine.
Jarrett. WaVemakinll FlUid (0'
waving natr
Jarretts entirely new natr toree.
to grow hair makes it soft ann
lustrous WIth life and vitality
Chancers Floral Perfume 0

Jarretts new Pimpl~ formula .
clear pImples
Dr reff'rey: Skin Wh!tePlD!!
Cream to get , beautiful
dehcately coloured skif' •"f"
from stains and mark.
Dr Jeffrey's Bust Developel
Jarretts Cleansln!! pills tor mer
and women.
Chaneer-s tablets for reducinfat •

from 9/11

COMMERCIAL TRADING COMPANY I
(THE WHOLESALE BAZAAR)

39B COMMISSIONER STREET. JO~ANNESBURG.

When the two sides last met.
the Methodists lost to
Publicians at Riverside.
On Sunday, November 28th

four teams of the' Brothers
faced four of the Methodists.

The Methodists had to play
hard but found the Brothers a
hard side to beat.
The match was won in con-

vincing style by the Bros. firs,
eleven by 3-ni!.

Of the remaining three
matches, Bros. lost one=-the
second teams' match and drew
with Methodists- in the ether
two.

The Brothers now look for-
ward to a meeting with the
Blackjacks at their home
ground.-by Torpedo.

BARGAIN!

TREMILL
DISTRIBUTORS

Wholesale Merchants
DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC.

WE SPECIALISE IN SUPPLY.
ING HAWKERS AND SHOP.

KEEPERS
CLOTHING FOR MEN.
WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
FULL RANGE OF HOUS~

HOLD 'REQUIREMENTS.
Two Shops .•

. 208 BREE ST.
AND

11 ELOFF STREET
(Near Bantu Soc i,!lI Centre)

RADIOS
GIFTS FOR EVERYONE

BATTERY RADIOGRAMS
DRY CELL BATTERY TABL~ MODEL £8- 15-0
PORTABLES AND TABLE MODELS of every kind.
AMPLIFIERS and ALL BANTU RECORDS from

Quality Radio and Elec.trical C02
44a END STREET. JOHANNESBURG. Phone 23·0857

W.P.
for

cricketers
Durban

The following will represent
the Western Province, cham.
pions of South African Bantu
cricket, in the cricket tourna-
ment at Durban from the 22nd
December, 1954 to January 1st
1955. The team leaves on De-
cember 18th, at 9.15 p.m.
B. Pat B. Cossie (Captain).

Swift Mama, Clifford Scott.
Huber tMvinjelwa, Canon
Dlokweni, Jagger Nyamakazi,
Hubert Mvinjelwa (vice-Cap-
tain), Tolbat Dikweni, Glad-
stone Gongxeka, Ceazon Mqo-
ngwana, Norman Kawulela.
Don. Balfour, H. Shanks Siya-
ya. Manager: Mr. S. Dil. Dyira.

P.O BOX 3711. CAPE TOWII

CANVASSER
NON·EUROPE:AN RE:QUIREu
GOOD LIVING APPLY
WITH COPIES OF RE.

FERENCES TO OEPT ,

•••

A MILLION DOLLAR
Buy a copy of our Fish Curry Recipe and get a free' entry

form for our £200 Quiz Competition.
The recipe costs only 1/- and can be had by filling the

following coupon and enclosing a Postal Order 1/2.

THE EDITOR.

MILLION DOLLAR PUBLICATIONS.

11A NUGGET STREET.

JOHANNESBURG. THE
CONTINENTAl
3llND
SEAM

I'Dear Sir.-
I
I

------...,
I,
I

Please send me a copy of your TAMIL FISH
CURRY RECIPE for which I enclose a postal order for
1/2. I understand I will receive with the recipe a free
entry form for your £200 quiz competition.

Yes, I've said 'goodbye' to paIn!
You can, too. Just get Cevra's
Miracle Rub and massage it into
y~u. skin. It's powerful medicine
All your aches and pains will g'
like magic. Cevras ivli:erle Rue
is first class for tal,:ng sway
rheumatism, backache and sti ff
Iotnts=- clears head ar.d chest
pains, too. Cevra's Mira Ie Rub r;
also No. 1 ointment for all swel
lings and, bruises.
Don't wait. Take my advice. Write
your name and • address on the
coupon below, cut it out and post
it today with a Dostal order for
3/9d. to'-

CEVRA'S
MIRACLE RU

NAME ~..

L - - - .~ ..~ ..~ ..~....=..~..:.:..~..~..:.:......J
The competition closes on December 20, 1954 and the results
will be published a week later in the.Bantu World.

THE FIRST CORRECT ENTRY OPENED WILL WIN A
PRIZE OF £100, the second correct entry £50, the 'third

entry £25 and there will be 50 great consolation
prizes of 10/-.

SEND FOR YOUR RECIPE RIGHT AWAY.

CRAFTED BY EDDELS,
here's the shoe with the seam th.,
doesn't show the stitches-the nc.
continental blind seam thats a hand-
some feature of this summer's
breeze-light, breeze-cool John Drake 1-
Bantamweights.

Choose them laced, or choose
them lacelcss, Tire,,, feather-
weirhr [oral/rite, are smarter
than ever before, Get vours
today from mill' nearest John
Drake dealer.

1'.0 BOX o.
ATHLONE, CAPE,

And back will come a fine tin of
Cevra's Miracle RUb. Then you,
tOil will say "Goodbye Pain ..,

Please send • ,e one tin of
Cevra's Miracle Rub for which
I enclose a 3/9d Postal Order.
NAME: .
ADDRESS: .

Cevra (pty.i· ·Lid:: P.O: Box' s'
Athlone, Cape. Bl

Printed by Proprietors _. Bantu Press (Pty I

Ltd .. 11 Newclare Road Industria Johannesburg

Published by the Bantu News Agency Ltd. 01-

11 Newclare Road. Industria Johannesburg

AVAILASLE FROM SHOE COMPANY

AT ALL
MADe IY £DDELS ($.",.) LIMITED qq.l\NCHE:':)
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THIS MONTH IS THE BIG TIME OF
THE YEAR FOR PARTIES. YOUR
CHILDREN WILL WANT TO LOOK
THEIR BEST. THIS ATTRACTIVE
LITTLE DRESS WITH AN UNUSUAL
DESIGN IS JUST RIGHT FOR A
PARTY. IT IS AVAILABLE IN SIZES
FOR 2, 3, 4 AND 6 YEAR-OLDS.

PATTERN ORDER
PLEASE SEND ME PATTERN NO.
407 AS ILLUSTRATED. I ENCLOSE

. 2/. POSTAL ORDER.

My child's age is···························

ADDRESS

NA E .. . .

....•..•..................•..•••.•....
..........•.•.........•............. ~.~.•••.•...

For every pattern required please
enclose a Postal Order for 2/-. This
price includes postage of the pattern.
Remember to make clear figures when
giving your size. Send in the complet-
ed form to.

. t
~.

~}
;.,_:;il

~",

THE MA YIBUYE
PATTERN SERVICE.
P.O. BOX 6663.

JOHANNESBURG.

s
As a change from Xmas I spoons) butter or other

Sweet Mince Pies, try these: shortening. Add 12 tablespoons
Xmas-Fruit Mince Twists sugar; mix.
2 Cups flour Beat 1 egg and set aside half
4 teaspoons Baking Powder to brush top of twists. Add !
i Teaspoon salt cup milk to remaining half
Sifted- altogether into a bowl. eg~ and add to dry ingredients
Rub in finely 3-ozs. (6 table- -making into a so1ft dough.

, For easy handling divide
,--- _,, dough into two and roll each

piece out to oblong shape
about ~ inch thick, 6 or 7
inches wide.
Spread fruit mincemeat

OVer onethird of the dough,
down the centre of each
oblong and fold the outside
edges to meet-pressing
lightly to join. Cut into
fingers about ! inch wide,
twist the fingers twice and
place on greased baking sheet,
pressing the corners down so
that twists keep their shape.

c

"No thanks, I'd rather
have some Humphries

Mint Lumps"

H-10

£5 PER WEEK
EARNED IN YOUR

SPARE TIME
A,ply immediately to:
EMPIRE REMEDIES

Box 9604,.dOHANNESBURG

Brush tops with beaten egg
and bake in hot oven for 12 to
15 minutes. ..
Something for the biscuit

tin:
Shortbread:
2 Cups flour
2 heaped table=coons cornflour
3 level tablesooons caster sugar
Ub. butter or margerine.
Knead all together until the

dough is like soft putty. Press
a quarter inch thick into a flat
pan and prick over with a
fork. Bake in a moderate
oven (or until biscuit colour)
for 20 minutes. Cut while hot,
leave . in pan to cool, then
remove.
Nutty Wonders:
\ lb. butter or margerine
1 cup flour
2 teaspoons sugar
1 egg

1 cup chopped dates
1 teaspoon vanilla essence
1 teaspoon Baking Powder
1 cup Walnuts (or any other

nuts i-> if you like.
Cream butter and sugar.
Add all ingredients beaten

egg last. No other moisture.
Take 1 teaspoonful of the
mixture at a time, roll into a
ball and roll in crushed corn
flakes.
Bake in a moderate oven for

15 minutes.
Oven Tests:
To tests the tempsratnra of

your oven, place a piece of
white paper in. it. The time
taken to turn the paper a
golden brown will show how
hot your oven is.
1 minute - Very hot
3 minutes - hot

· Above you see a picture of a wellknown building in
Johannesburg that is always crowded from morning to. night.
Even when the building is shut to the public, it is still busy!

And here's another clue. Without the help of this building
and many others like it throughout the country, you would
not be able to send' in your entries to Puzzle Corner.

Now, what is it?
Send in your answers to Puzzle Corner, P.O. Box 6663,

Johannesburg
I am offering 8 prizes of 2/6 each to the lucky w inners.

:.)I: * :)(:
The 'ODD MAN OUT' in our Picture Puzzle of November

20 was 'A SCREWDRIVER.' All the other objects in the picture
began with the letter 'B.' 'They were BOTTLE, BATTERIES,
BOOK, BLADES, 'BROOCH, BOLT. BOX and BRUSH.

Here are the nam~s of the lucky winners:
DOROTHY JANKIE ....
RALPH MANUEL
J. M. KHALO
NEHEMIAH DISEKO ...
MATIHE\VS LEE
THERESIA NKOMO
D. MAPIKELA ...
J. MNGUNI

WHITE CITY
PA YNEVI.bLE

IRENE
ROSETIENVILLE
VIWOENSKROON

ALEXANDRA
BLOEMFONTEIN

BENONI
-MALEPA.

5 minutes - moderate
7 minutes - slow.
More for the biscuit tin:

1~ cups breakfast oats.
1 teaspoon vanilla essence.
Mix ingredients well to-

gether; drop by teaspoonfuls
on a greased baking sheet
about 2" apart. Bake to nice
golden brown and until crisp
in a moderate oven. Allow to
coolon baking sheet.

Nut Crisps:
! cup sugar (Castor sugar if
available)

1 tablespoon melted butter
1 egg
1 teaspoon baking powder

.::, ,.,:/._ .......'~;;;a

QUEEN ELIZABETH II---- .. - _-.. ..._ -----

HAWKERS! - SHOPKEEPERS!
Here is a fast-selling money-making line

We offer a beautiful range of COLOURED PICTURES

QUEEN ELIZABETH II
RELIGIOUS PICTURES

AFRICAN CHIEFS
(complete with frame)

Also Plain and Fancy
Mirrors

All obtainable at
WHOLESALE PRICES

WRITE TODAY FOR FREE
PRICE LIST

ROSENBERG'S PICTURE' HOUSE
213 COMMISSIONER STREET, .JOHANNESBURG.

Telephone: 22-0012 THE HOLY FAMILY
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Mr. Mateyo Kakumbi, Federal
M.P. for Northern Rhodesia

How does I
I

she'
I

keep,',
them,

I
so clean,

.. 1
and I

I

white?,'
I
I
IA singer's dream will come true early in January when Marion

Anderson the world's most famous contralto, appears at the Metropoli-
tan Opera in New York She is the first Negro ever to appear with a

Metropolitan Opera Company cast.
,

,THATS EASY-

TM"NKS TO
NUGGET WHITEri.r $

TOP-QUALITY BICYCLE lYRES----~ ~

lid 1111111 . -
ROAD IE

IN

-made in the same factory
.5 the famous Firestone
motor car tyres. Why are
there more FIRESTONE
tyres on the roads of South
Africa than ANY other
make 1 Because motorists
know that F RESTO NE
tyres are tough, strong,
long-lasting. FIRESTO NE
Bicycle Tyres are also
tough, strong, long-lasting.

How often do you buy new
tyres 1 Get FIRESTONE
tyret and see for yourself
how much longer FIRES-
TON& Top-Quality tyr ••
last I

,.,t.fOnt TOP-QUALITY

(IN TU8!f ANDvAIlS)

Our picture was taken during a
nativity play at the Odin, Sophia-
town. Miss Pauline Phahlane acted
the part of Gabriel. the Angel
who came to Mary, the mother of
Jesus.

Mi7J

NUGGIT STAYS WHITI ANO WILL tL2..! a u a 0'"

THICK TREAD,
STRO G

CONSTRUCTION,
MORE MILES,

FEWER
PUt~CTURES I

Over 12,000,000 Evacosal
Pills are sold every year

EV COSAl
cleans the stomach
cleans the blood
de ns the gall

r7e;;Coupon .z:3;:;;;';$(0-; -I
I FREESAMPLE EVACOSAL I
I Name ._ _ __ I
IAddress I
I -."".--."."..,-,...-".".__... I
I ELEP HA NT DR ua CO. LTD. I~~~ ~~~::s- -~:'~:J

You can ret EVACOSAL from all
chemists and medicine counters,
or direct from "fIephant Drug Co.
u«,P.O. Box 2584, Johannerburr
for Is. 6d. postage free. (This
otfer applies only to Union 0(SA

ami Rhodesia s, )

You must get the real

E ACO AL
IN THE REDBOX

17U

.....,.- .. ..--~
BICYCLE TYRII,
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!cups cake flout (8 oz.)
3 teaspoons ROJal Sakin.

Powder
1teaspoon salt
~ cup sbortenJn, (3 ozs.)
1 cup sugar (61 ozs.)
t egg, well beaten
i teaspoon nnilla estract
icupmDk
Sift to&ether flour, baking
.. der and salt. Cream short-

ening thoroughly; add sugar
a little at a time, beating in
well after each addition. Add
beaten egg and vanilla; beat
until well blended. Add dry :
ingredients alternately with I
milk, stirring until smooth fter 1
each addition. Pour into well- I
greased 8-inch square pan, I
and bake in moderate oven at
35()0 P. about SO minutes. 10
Makes 1 eight-inch cake. I OU

RBP/53/2 I •'--------_.J a Ing

the
Ie Acting

owder

ET
80-' ,

KAOFEELA BA
KE SENG BA

NYANTS' A MASEA. .
A BONA HO BA

FEPA KA
NUTRINE

Mrs. Elizabeth Dlamini, S. J. Smith's Hoatel, Block Q,
Itoom 6, Merebank, Durban 0 ngoIa:

..Mora oaka Edward 0 ne a Ie boima ba 9! lbs. ha a
hlaha, , Ka mo qala ka Nutrina ha a Ie likhoeli rse
tharo -me haesale ho doha moo 0 tsoetae pele ka tsela
a makatsang. HOI a ka hlola a nkharhatsa esita leha
I mela meno.

a. Ke eletse bo 'm'e kaofeeia Ie ba lebeletaeng bana ho
fepa bana ba bona ka Nurrine. Masea a Nurrine a
phetse a shebeha a rateha."

. I

FEPANG MASEA A LONA KA
NUTRINE - A lEBEllENG A
HOLA A BA MAHOlO, A TilLE

A PHETSE

E
SfJO SA LfSfA

LEKALA LA KELETSO LE SA
LEFELLOENG

Haeba u khathatsehile ka mat-
hata a phepo, ngala u batle kelet-
so ea litsebi, u nehane ka boima
ba lesea mohla Ie tsoaloang
boima ba hona joale, boholo I~
tsela tsa joale tsa phepo. Haeba
u batla likhaba tsa ts'ipi tse
matla tsa ho lekanya romela 6d
ka litempe. Romela mangola ~
hao ho Free Advice Bureau
Dept. N 54, Hind Bros. & Co:
Ltd., Umbilo, Natal.

Hu:eba u ke seng ua fepa lesea fa hao ka lctsoele Ie nehe Nutrine
6eJO se hlahlamang Lebese 10 'M' e ka molemo. '

,0 25-2

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF AFRICAN WOMEN,
WESTERN NATIVE TOWNSHIP BRANCH STAGED A NATI-
VITY PLAY AT THE ODIN, SOPHIA TOWN ON SUNDAY,
NOVEMBER 28. FIRST IT WAS AN EFFORT TO SHOW
YOUTH THE REAL MEANING OF CHRISTMAS AND HOW
IT CAN BE SPENT AND SECONDLY IT WAS TO RAISE
FUNDS. PROCEEDS WILL GO TO THE CRECHE FUND.

The Lady Selborne Distrlc~
girl guides held a function re-
cently to raise funds urgently
needed to provide equipmenf
for headquarters in Johannes-
burg.
The function was held in the

Pretoria St. Albans' Cathedral
hall. A silver collection was
made. J

I

Association of Girls' Clubs and
Youth Clubs.
Mrs. Joan Pim told the meet-

ing that leaders of the clubs
will do well to invite parents
to the clubs and discuss the
problems together. The home
was the pivot of character. A
child who is a bad character
from home -rarely becomes a
good character at school.
Earlier in the discussion

Miss Wendy Mpshane had
complained that parents were
not co-operative. They refuse
their children permission to
attend evening clubs. They
think the leaders are taking
their girls to meet boys while
leaders want to go and teach
them to keep them off the
street corners.
Mrs. Evelyn Nyati, social

worker at Benoni who spoke
on upbringing and home life
said some parents do not seem
to care how their children be-
have. Girls leave their home
to live with boy friends.
Mrs. A. Mapanzela ad-

vocated the restoration of some
of the African customs such as
prohibiting young boys mixing
with senior boys. In olden
days. she saiJ, young people
behave properly because they
played together according to
age limits. If a boy or a girl of
a certain age misbehaved, the
group pointed out his fault
immediately to the seniors
who punished him and the
group also discarded him.
A European official from the

Krugersdorp Non-European
Affairs disagreed strongly with
argument that the economic
pressure has a lot to do with
bad behaviour of the African
youth. During his recent sur-
vey at Krugersdorp Locations
he has found illegitemacy rife
even among ministers and
well-to-do families.

+-
Staff Nurse Mercy Sehole,

formerly of the Coronation
Hospital has joined the staff of
the Krugersdorp Hospital.

If a key will not turn in a
lock, rub it over with a lead
pencil-BERTHA.

L

Mrs. Radebe appealed to
the audience to convey the
lesson of the play to other
members of the community
Who must do all they can to
implore African youth to cele-
brate Christmas peacefully.
"Christmas is not Guy Fawkes
Day on which day people dress
in rags. It is a day of peace. A
day on which the Saviour was
born. Let us on that day avoid
all atrocities," she said.

* * :I(:The previous day a confer-
ence on "deterioration of the
moral standards of he African
youth" was held at the Jubilee
Social Centre. The meeting
was arranged by African Lead-
ers' Council of the Transvaal

Among guiders present were
the District Commissioner,
Sister Aileen, Miss Mary
Coffee, Mrs. R. Nzima, Mrs~
Monehi, the Misses L. Ndhlazi
and E. Manyathela. A welcome
guest was Staff-nurse M.
Hilda of the Pretoria General
Hospital.

To stop your needles be-
coming rusty keep them in a
glass bottle with a drop of
machine oil in the bottom.
keep corked. The needles will
always be bright and shiny
when needed but do remember
to wipe them well before
using.

+
To remove oil or grease

stains from clothing apply a
small piece of butter. Rub this
in well, and then wash in very
hot water.

+
When socks have worn out,

the top can be used to replace
worn out cuffs of jerseys.

+
Save old paper, paper from

cereal boxes. Roll it up into
spills and keep it for lighting
fires.

+
Candlewick articles do not

need ironing. Let them drip
dry, shaking them occasional-
ly. When dry brush them
lightly.

Miss Muriel Nongauza. vice
madam-chair of the Garment
Workers Union of African Women
was one of the speakers at the
concert and dance of the Union
staged recently at the B.M.S.C.

+

This happy audience was photo-graphed a~ the .B.M.S.C. wnen the Garment Workers Union of Afri-
can. Women staged a c.oncert uddance. ThIS Union was formed at the beginning of the year after the
Native Settlement of Disputes ~ctbecame law. The. Union .loo~ after the welfare of their fellow
workers. They als J give il.itl ipport to charitable institutrcnsbv way of functions and parttes
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~
SAD NEWS FOR MUSIC

FANS.· ONE. OF YOUR
FAVOURITE ARTISTS HAS
BEEN STABBED. HE IS
PHILEMON 'SIBA' MOKGO-
TSI. SIBA WAS STABBED
BY UNKNOWN PEOPLE AT
HIS HOME LOCATION,
PAYNEVILLE, SPRINGS
LAST SUNDAY NIGHT.

A man has been detained by
the police.

Siba is the popular leader of
the African Inkspots, filmstar
of "Jim Comes to Jo'Burg." In
their last tour with Dolly
Rathebe, the Inkspots made a
great name for themselves in
Durban and are still in great
demand.

At the time of writing Siba These are the Three Smart Girls. They are all nurses.
was still in hospital. next week)•A welcome home for
students and factory beauties important engagements. Their
has been arranged at Orlando. other dates this month are:
It will be held at the D.O.C.C. Saturday December 11th, Pim-
this Saturday (Dec. 11th). at ville Ballenden Hall, Marjorie
8 p.m. There wUI be a concert Pretorious will be with them.
and jive competition. Friday, December 17th. No.

The sp.ons~rs of the shew 3 Polly Street. Johannesburg.
say: Do It WIth your feet ar.d I The occasion will be a mass
win handsome prizes. They band competition.
are, first prize, an English Tea
Set: second prize, a quarter
dozen Nylon Stockings and
third prize, fashionable latest
Ladies' leather handbag: one
consolation prize of a gent's
tie

Christmas numbers will be
given by the Cuba Brothers
with Sister Thandie and the
African Swingsters.•There is something in the
air in Benoni's Davey Social
Centre on Xmas Eve, Decem-
ber 24th. when two bands
have been engaged to give
music for a non-stop dance and
jive. The two bands are
Ntemi's Alexandra All-Star
Band and the Germiston Chisa
Ramblers,

Turns will be taken by
Johannesburg's glee singer,
King Jeff and his Sugardrops,
If you want to know more
about this man, King Jeff, see
him at the Thwathwa Centre
on Xmas Eve. He will
specialise in Xmas Heats.
The Centre will

specially illuminated.•The Manhattan Stars under
Mr. Alfr.ed G. Fish, are in
great demand these days. For
the past two weeks they had

(Story

We are looking forward to
Victors' South African tour.

-+-

be

The Manhattan Brothers
have not yet abandoned their
S.W. Africa tour. The boys are
ready to leave any day any
time. But they are waiting for
the word 'go' from the permit

Morse Mvungama tells . me system authorities. They have
that the boys are tops. S~nce been assured by the Police
th~lr appeara~ce at the Wmd-I officer who handled their per-
mill Theatre in .Iohannesburg mit case that all is O.K.
they have been havmg a Th S WAC ..boom.' e . '.' ommlSSlOner

must now grve them a letter
to enter the country. S. West
fans are getting impatient.
They wan t to see their
favourites!

-+-

Durban seems to specialise
in producing concert singers:
Victor Mchunu, John Ngcobo,
Ignatius Temba, Doreen Mzobe
and now there is a new voice,
Lucas Mthembu. This young
man is studying singing and
voice culture with an Italian
master in Durban. Great plans
are afoot for his appearance on
the concert stage.
We wish him all the best.•

Victor Mchunu, Durban
tenor now studying in New
York City at the Juillard
School of Music, is to visit his
home at Lamontville, next
year. He intends also to do
some concert work in some
of our bigger towns.
Mchunu has travelled exten-

sively throughout the States.
His decision to continue his
studies in America was wise
for out there, there is little
opportunity for a singer to be
noticed for his colour. There
are so many good coloured
singers that it is the voice
that matters. If Victor can
get noticed as a singer in the
States then he will know he The last Talent Night for
has been through tough com- students at Ohlangr- Institute
petition. was a great success. The
His tour with the Katherine school has provided a

Dunham Troupe must have beautiful stage curtain and
been very eventful, judging real foot-lights. There is a
by his letters. When the troupe II magic about footlights and a
appeared in Hollywood, Victor Irising curtain as a1l those
stayed at the famous Sunset who have walked the boards
Hotel. kpow.-BATON.

I

•

Basin Tone Drifters. They are, left to right, D. Mokhele, S. Moguerane and E. Moth ale.
TheyIl perform at W.N.T. on Dinga an's Day

PAGE ELEVEN

TO MAKE YOU STRONGI

THIN, WEAK AND
NERVY PEOPLE NEED
THIS WO DERFUL
TONIC MEDICINE

When your blood lacks iron, your whole system
becomes weak. Dr. Williams Pink Pills contain

iron to rebuild your system through the blood. They
help you become big, strong and full of vigour. Peopl
admire you for a healthy, handsome man or
woman. These famous pills have done. good
to millions of thin, run-down people. They
will do you good, too. .

Don't accept anything else In place of the genuine

illiams

EVERYONE'S TONIC FOR BLOOD AND NERVES
Obtainable at all Chemists and Stores. 3/6 Per Bottle.

DS·,"" 1

DGN'T JUST ASK FOR PARAFFIN

•
ASK FOR

LAU E
THE BEST PARAFFIN YOU CAN BUY

for

COOKING
LIGHTING
HEATING

OIL CO PANY OF SOUTH A RI , I ITEDVACUU
K (En,.)
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DEAR CHILDREN,
The following is a list of

pa sses in the final examina-
• tions conducted by the

Vocational Training Centre,
Orlando:
Tailoring: Joshua Hlophe

(first class); Second class-
David Molatsane, Dolphin
Tshabalala. Timothy Lebeloa-
ne, Solomon Mbewu. Third
class - Michael Motloung,
David Koka, Stephen Mabitse-
la William Wesi and Francis,
Nzimande.

Building: First class--
Timothy Siluma and Moses
Zulu; Second class--Nimrod
Mbunge, Kennies Keetsi, Ray-
nald Hlabane, Edwin Mashi-
shi, Meshack Nhlapo, Richard
Radebe, Daniel Tsiele, Patrick

. I

Don't just ask for film tor your camera-ALWAYS
ASK FOR cKODAK' FILM_;IN THE FAMOUS

YELLOW BOX!

A picture from ratalspruit: JBW
member David Makhasana on the
right and his mother Mrs, Nelly
Makhasana. With them in Is aac

Sathula.

KODAK (SOUTH AFRICA) LIMITED
(PROPRIETARY) J

CAPE TOWN JOHANNESBURG DURBAN
" Kodak tK" Verichrome" are registereo trode marks KN 11

Moema, Josiah Motau; Third
class-John Tsie, James Ra-
tsaka, Mthunzi Mbabane,
Abyssinia, Moloi, Petros Malu-
leka.

Carpenters - First classr
Abram Motloung, Solomon
Lingalo, Howard Dube,
Stephen Vilankulu, Lucas
Seale. Second class-Marcus
,Bell, Isaac Chocho; Third
class-Andrew Moacwi, Peter
Motsele, Zacharia Machaba,
Stephen Mthebula, Norman
Ma)lUhushi, Thomas Pooe,
Meshack Ngcobo, Ronald
Maqubela.

Our congratulations to all
the candidates.•

BROTHERS & COMPANY (PTY.) LTD.
Please note change of address.

116 President St., Cnr. Delvers St., JOHANNESBURG.
P.O. Box 5859 - JOHANNESBURG - Tel. 22-5602

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS
and Direct Importers of Material and TrimminlS

iMPORTANT
ro HAWKERS AND qEALERS

Buy your clothing direct
from the manufacturers and

•

SAVE MONEY
•We manufacture mens and boys trousers, suits,

windbreakers, sports jackets, overcoats, shirts, etc .
ALSO LADIES SKIRTS +

Letters: Joyce Mashilo of
Pretoria has written to tell
of a recent visit to Bothsabelo
Institution. She says they had
a "terrific" time. They left
Pretoria by lorry on a Friday
night and reached Bothsabelo
the following morning where
they had a warm welcome.
They were shown the
beautiful church. "I have
never see much a beautiful
church" says Joyce. They
were taken across the Mohlo-

I tsana river on a boat. She
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ mclh& fri~d Maggie Mah~

We have a great variety of designs and shades
ALL AT ROCK BO'ITOM FACTORY PRICES

•
MANKOWITZ

pa who attends school there
with her brother Wilson.
Besides sight seeing they
played netball and Bothsabelo
won against them 37-32.
Joyce celebrated her birth-

day on November 14.

+
Isaac Tlali of Meyerton says

he has been ill and nearly died
of rheumatic fever. "Please
join me all in thanking the
Almighty in having helped me
to get better," writes Isaac.
One day when Isaac went to

town he met an old man who
was needing help. He gave him
the help he wanted and the old
man offered him sixpence.
Isaac refused it but showed
the old man our JBW badge
explaining that it is the duty
of everyone wearing such a
badge to help all who wanted
assistance for no payment at
all.
In one of his dreams, Isaac

Tlali was shown a lesson from
Corinthians I, chapter 13-

I "Though I speak with the
tongues of men and angels
and have no charity, I am be-
come as sounding brass or a
tmkling cymbal." Those who
have bibles, says Isaac, may

Tw0 members of the Junior Bantu
World. The one is Foxer Modi-
shane with his new badge. They
attend school at Kilnerton. Preto-
ria. Foxer says the JBW badge
caused a stir at St. Peter's,
Rosettenville, during a recent visit

there.

read this verse for themselves.
"I have read that lesson on

punctuallity with the utmost
interest. I realise punctuality is
mother- of all good busmess."

MALOME.

RH UMAT C
PAINS

Here is REAL relief

Thousands of happy house-wives
the world over who used to suffer
all the crippling pains, aches and
stiffness that "rheumatics" can
bring. now sail through their daily
tasks with a song-thanks to De
Witt's Pills. Tkeir trouble had been
due to poorly functioning kidneYB-

may be that is the cause of your
trouble.

Sluggish kidneys can affect the health" of the whole body. These
vital organs have the never-ending task of expelling all those wast.
matters and Impui ities which, if left to settle in the system, often eive
rise to rheumaticky aches,·stabs and twinges.

Start a course of the world-famous medicine specially prepared to
restore kidneys to health-De Witt's Pills. They go to the root of the
trouble and get the maximum results in minimum time. A glance
through the tributes that fill our files would convince you 81 the
efficacy of this family medicine.

Get a supply of De Witt's Pills to-day. Price 3/6 and 6/6. The large
. size contains two and a half times the Quantity of

the smaller size.

The effective form.uta is clearly
fWinted on every packet of De Witt's ~

•

F.156'
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•
THES&

GUY9 A~EN'T
KIDDIN'. TIM I

T~EYR; TYING US UP IN
11419 ~HALLOW PIT! YOU

DON'T f?UPPO~E - ~~"Il.BII'jrw

~ ,'LL GIV6 YOU THRE.E GUESS6~/
TIM! FROM WI-tAT MR. 6ROKHART
5AlD ABOUT TI-t& DRAGON, I'D
GAY WE'LL ~TRIKE: UP A TASTY
FRIENDSHIP WITH IT SOON J

LVMAN YOUNGr
ANO

TOM MASSey

::t 6AN TH& DRAGON £M'RG"
FROM :n-JAT CAva ON TH
J.tILL5IDG LA5i NIGHT J 605H-I'M HUNGRYJ

YOU'D TJ..IINK THESE. GUY5
WOULD AT LEAST FATTEN
US UP FOR THE. D~AGON !

s ESSENTIAL
STEPS

to ep clot es
reall .'white

ENKE EA HO NGOLA
mebala e mengata
ratehang ho ntlafatsa

mongolo oa hao

Tests have proved it. To get
your washing fresh and snowy-
white, you must follow these
three washday steps:

WASH-to loosen the dirt

elNSE -to remove the dirt

8LIIE, -the last rinse
with Reckitt's Blue stops
washing from turning yellow
-keeps it sparkling white.

ecki t' L
makes white thinqs reall~ ~hite
.. 9357-3

OTHER I
KEEP

OUR •

B
H LT

Do at doctors and
nurses, all over the world
tell mottlers to do - give
your baby PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA. A sm n
dose of PHILLIPS quiCkly relieves wind and stomach pal
and gently, but surely cleans out the bowels. Then yaur
baby will feel fine, look fine!

OTHER USES FOR PHILLIPS .
1 Add Phillips Milk of Magnesia to eow's

milk to make it more digestible and to pre-
vent the milk turning senr, 2. Rub YQur
baby's gums with it when baby is teething.
3. Pot orne on baby's sore and chafed skiD

to soothe it and cool U

LIQUID OR TABLETS

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Ask for PHILLIPS MILK OF
MAGNESIA In the bloe boUle
and look tor the signature
CIIAS. B. PJJ..{I,LIPS .. th.

laIel
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,0", lypica1 decoration 111lb. vll.La&e.
BELOWI Part of Ibe ~ l'OUIId ..

water..earT7inK. P
Ho
To
F
E
A
T
U
R
E
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SIDE: A 'OWlg !Jirl sits outside her but plaYlng
ber ravcurrte mstrument

TOP: Bangres and beads for sale oy the roadside.
BELOW: A boy gtves a reed pipe solo before an

admiring audience.
Men who get on ~

I Platienum
I

AMANDEBELE
Mzilikazi kaMatshotJane was

Shaka's great general. He
longed for independence and
got It. He broke a way tram the
Zulu nation and mvaded the
present Transvaal HIS follow-
ers were not only warriors but
women and children.

.10.
The Sotho tribes he assault-

ed wherever he went, gave his
group the name of "Matebele"
or the "Chasers", whose Nguni
form is "Amandebeie." Several
tribes were chased from their
tribal homes by tbe "Matebe-
le," MziHkazi and his foUowers
were later forced across the
Limpopo. Thus peace was re-
stored in the TransvaaL

10 10 •
Not aU the Mandebele

crossed the Limpopo. Many re-
mained in the Transvaal,
These had a chief called Ma-
bhoko (Mapoch, d' Europeans
called him).,. .,.
The Transvaal !l.del.,ele faU

into two main groups. They
are the Mabhoko section living
around Pretoria and a couple
of other areas who speak a
slightly modified kind of Zulu.

STORK TASTES VERY GOOD
spread on bread and there's
nothing better for all your cooking.
You will be pleased to see how well
your children look when you give
them lots of Stork Margarine.

STORK
makes people strong
and healthy -
healthu people are
happy people.

They and their Natal kinsmen
understand one ancther quite
welL '" ,. "

Around potgletersrus In the
Northern Transvaa. Iives the
other group. Their lar.guage is
a mixture of Soth" and Nguni
which Zulus find It diffiCUlt to
understand", ,. '"

Mr Moses 1l1adiba, B.A,
Principal at Mokol'ane Train-
ing College, potglelcc.rus, and
himself a Ndebele, has a
theory about thiS Mandebele
section. He says tl,e~e did not
come from Shaks s people.
They settled in the Transvaal
when the Bantu moved south-
ward from the North.

" ,. '"
The Ndebele in the Trans-

vaal, especially these Jiving
outside Pretoria, are an arnsnc
group, They build huts and
decorate them attractively
both inside and outside.

'" ,. 10
The decoration extends to

the bodies of women and chil-
dren who make themselves
look distinctive with beads. To

Iitt their leet they must needs
ex pend more energy than the
women and childr en of other
tribes. The rmgs with which
they load tnerr Legs are by no
means a light load. They are
many and ·heavy.,. '" .
The Ndebele women have

discovered that Europeans
ove beautiful bead work. They,
therefore, leave their homes
for the main roads where on
the grassy banks they spread
their wares, and do good busi-
ness. * PLATlGNUH GOLD-TONE* GOLDEN PLATlGNUH* PLATIGNUH PETITE* PLATIGNUH BALL·POINT

* PLATlGNUH PROPELLING PENCIL

forget! It's best to buy

PII!~_g'-!.!lm
PINS, BALL.POINTS and PENCILI

,. ,. .
The Ndebele women deco-

rate then huts with bright-
coloured clay, their bodies
with oeads and rings." ,. ,.
There is moral here. It will

pay Africans to use their spare
time in making things with
clay, skins, leather and wood.

10 " •
With a small knife and a saw

walking sticks and statues can
be made which will sell very
easily That is just an example.

DUtriJl.wl)rll6 a.. 1'rad, Md SI'rtW D~pflrlm'nI:

Muller &: Phipt- South A£ri('a (Pty) Lid.
P.o. B•• 220f, Joh a ebe. IluGu.bout III. V.I ••
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* We have a large selection of
new and secondhand Buck
Wagons, Rail Trollies, Scotch
Carts, Water Carts, Buggie

Carts etc. for sale.

(GENERAL AGENTS AND CONSULTANTS'
102 and 105 Alexander House, (First Floor),

Corner Harrison and Leyds Streets,
BRAAMFONTEIN.

Phone 23-8747. JOHANNESBURG. P.O. Box 11110.
(Just over Harrison Street Bridge)

These are only a few of the things we can help you with:
SOLVING DEBT PROBLEMS
COLLECTION OF RENTS. ..
LOANS.
BUSINESS ASSISTANCE.
BUYING AND SELLING OF PROPERTIES.
BONDS
FREE SOCIAL AND BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE.
BOOKKEEPING.
PERSON AL AND INCOME TAX.
NEGOTIATING CONTRACTS AND BARGAINS.
KEEPING PROPER RECORDS OF YOUR AFFAIRS.
AND ACTING AS YOUR GENERAL AGENTS.

The fees for all these services are very moderate and your enquiries
are invited free of charge.

HOURS WEEKDAYS 8.30-5. SATURDAYS 8.30-1.

WAGONS MADE
TO ORDER

DEPOSITS ACCEPTED
CALL OR WRITE TO
Germiston Shoeing

Forge'
Blacksmiths and Wagon Build.
ers, 200 Railway Street, Ger-

miston. Tel: 51·3548
.---- F. N.-26-12 x 29

KURRA CHASE
THE PAl AWAY!

When you feel sick, put some water in a
glass or cup, and drop in a KURRA
Powder. Drink it, and feel it making you
well. KURRA chases the pain away!

·'1WAS UNHAPPY"• "IWAS UNPOPULAR"

"When I wenf fa bed,
/ couldn'f sleep. In
Ihe morning I lelt
lired and unhappy.
Now I fake a KURRA
Powder before I go
10 bed. I wake up
happy and cheerful."

"/ had a bad pain in
my back. / couldn'l
run. / couldn'f dance.
No one would go ouf
wifh me. KURRA
sfopped Ih. pain.
Now I haye fI 101 01
lriends.

"KUllA MADE ME WELL" "KURIA -....__
ADE ME WELL"•

"I WAS UNHEALTHY"

"My head lelf bad. /
couldn'f worle. I was
alraid I would los.
my job. A KURRA
Powder made m. fil
and healthy. Now
Ihey are going fo giYe
me more money."

Extra Strong KURRAPowders give you three
medicines at once. The first medicine takes
the pain away quickly. The second medicine
keep. the pain ~wav. The third medicine
make. you feel happy. This is called "Triple-
action."' No other powder or tablet has the
famous KURRA "Triple-action. If Make sure
you get KURRA Powders. Read on the box
how to use them. kURRA Powders are safe
for men, women and childre •

"KURIA MADE ME WELL"

HEADACHE POWDERS
This 's fhe box KUllA Powder. are 'n

~

RRA Powd.r, ~r. mad. by the lama people who make the ,.,.,..
-Tone Creama, Zoomo Lung·Tonle and Purltone Blood Purifier

....~RRA Powders .t the ChemIst! or Stores or send 1/9' MEDIUM SIZE 3/.
.... ProcIuc:ta (Ply., LhI..'.0. 10. 404J. Joh."......... LAIGa ECONOMY PACK 4"

SAME STREET

NUMBER ONE OFFER
4 CHAIRS AND TABLE

£16-16-0
TERMS CAN BE
ARRANGED

IF YOU WANT CHEAP GOOD FURNITURE SEE

58 NOORO STREET JOHANNESBURG.
~~ I

Butshingi & Bhaduza Investments Trust ltd.
Incorporated in the Union Of South Africa.

Directors: H.M. Butshingi, S. Bhaduza, C. 0: Kerr Phillips,
H. F. de Jager.

The prospectus of this company which has been formed
for Investment purposes is now available at the Registered
Offices of the company at 111 Chancellor House, 25 Fox
Street. Johannesburg.

Come and get a COpyof the prospectus which gives
full details of the company. It will be to your advantage.

"Savings Your Shield.'"

Put Dettol on
,every cut

Sophie has CUt her finger peeling potatoes. But she knows mat she

must put 'Dettol' on the cut, otherwise germs might get in and make her m.
'Detrol' is strong-it will kill germs quickly. But it will not hurt you. '0
whenever you have a CUt, bite, sore or sting. prevent infection by' wins

'Dettol', That is what doctors do. See th~ you get the real 'Denol' ~itb
the sword on the label.

Do as the doctor tells 'you
use DElIO .....

s..aII size I/!" aaediu. I/lt large 3/4

lUDCKlft. (X)LMAN (AFRICA), LTD .. P.O: BOX lOi'l CAPE TOW1It.yIt 1I .....1lO6-.
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VICTORY
WHOLESALERS
10 Hawkers & ShoPkeepers

We specialise in. Ladies
Costumes, Skirts, Toppers,
Lumber Jackets and Men's

~ousers. Jackets, Shirts and
Suits ..We have a large range of
~lankets, a11 makes. We sell

direct to the pu blic at
fN'holesale Prices Mail orders

attended to promptly.
Please write for Price List

and Samples I

VICTORY
WHOLESALERS

C/n Von WeilHgh and
Pritchard Streets

dOHANNESBURG.-
IIIUlllllllllIlIlIlHlliIlIlWllIllllIIlIIlIIlIlllIllUlJllIIlIllJllIUlJllllUllllIlll

• Only Genuine ZAM-BUK con-
tains those soothing and healing oils
which make it the most reliable
remedy for all cuts, wounds, sores
and skin complaints. ZA~-BUK
sinks deep into the skin and soothes
away all soreness and irritation.
ZAM-BUK stops germ infection and
starts purifying and healing the
diseased and damaged tissues
straight away. Don't wait until your
skin trouble gets more serious. Get
Genuine ZAM-BUK to-day.

Zam-Buk
&

WORLD'S GREATEST OINTMENT

i. s.ld only in the
and white
box.

175-26
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FRIE DS AND
Durban has a new social

club, the Westridge Social
Club whose aims are lectures
and debates. Members are
Bennis Nhlope, Charles Gu-
me de, Stalker, R. H. Bujela
and others. Many more are
wanted. Patrons are M. S.
I mael (Principal Ahmedia

j Indian School), B. M. Chaithu,
P. Deochun, Doebru th Dev-
duth, Mohammi d Shaik,
Bobby Singh and J. C. N. Bana.

Chairman - M. Devduth,
I vice K. Bhauprahash. Hon.
Secretary HarrlaH Gohool,
Asst. Secretary R. Muden-
l peeth, Treasurer K. Bhan-
prakash, Committee members:
Charles Gumede, D. Sunder, B.
Dharampaul, M. Gengan and
B. Basauth.
. The address is P.O. Box 20,
Mayville, Durban or phone
88-4500.

+
Mr. Pelsen Mnanzana was

guest of honour at a farewell
party at Modder East on
November 14. People from

Mooder East, Geduld, Modder first daughter of Mr. and
Bee and State Mines attended. Mrs. Betram Mazibuko o.f
M. C. was Mr. P. Mdontswa of Stirtonville, Boksburg and
Mooder Bee and Mr. D. Ka-l Mr. Alfred Mlaba of Durban.
mbule of Payneville was The reception will be held at
chairman: I the bride's home in D Street.
The function was held in the Mr. Phil Mbanjwa will be

Methodist Church and a sum of master of ceremonies.
£10. 10. O. was presented to
the Guest of honour. Mr. Mna-
nzana leaves at the area after
serving in it for twenty years.

+
Mr. Kokela Modiba, an
interpreter in the Native Com-
missioner's Court. at Leyds-
dorp and Mr. Epaphras Sefo-
molo a teacher at Rita f' -:001. j
Letaba District were guests of!
Mr. Samuel Mathale of Mafa-
rana, Leydsdorp District.
Both are ex-students of Both-
sabelo Training Institution.
Mr. Mathale is the acting
principal of Rita School in
place of Mr. E. K. Mankgabe
who is on sick leave.

+
On December 11tho a

wedding will take place be-
tween Miss Doreen Mazibuko,

Misses Louisa Phillips and Florina
Dube off for a shopping expedition.
The parents of Miss Phillips run a
boarding house for visitors to

Durban.

The following were among
recent welcome guests to the
Bantu World Offices Rev.
and Mrs. P. S. Mbete, Dr.
and Mrs. C. W. Mbete, Nurse
S. Mbete of Mlamli Hospital,
Herschel. Mrs. G. L. Pule, and
Mr. Mtunzi Mbete, medica.
student at Wentworth, Durban.
The Rev. Mr. Mbete, B.A., is
Governor of Bensonvale
Institution.

Margaret ::'\'1z010 is a student nurse
at Baragwanath Hospital, Her
beautiful soprano has won her
great populanty at social gather-
ings. Here she is singing for .the
National Council of African women
at their function in Sophiatown.

Mr. Aaron E. Nkabinde was a
director of the African Dingaka of
Mohlahlabalimo when it was in-
corporated in 1951. He died on
October 23 and was buried by the
company on October 31 on his

farm at Winterveld

Asc t
(PTY.) LTD.

95a MARKET STREET.
JOHANNESBURG.

We are man u f act u r e r sand
stockists of: • Trousers, • Jackets,
Shirts, • Suits, • Lumber Jackets,
Overcoats, • Raincoats, • Under-
wear and • Socks. We also have a
wide range of • Blankets, • Rugs
and • Shawls.
DIRECT FROM FACTORY

WHOLESALE PRICES ONLY

FOR EYES
Chaplin's Test Your Eye. an4

Make Your Gla.se.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS
SEE

Chaplin's Optician.
Ltd.

888 MARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG

(Oppo.'te Public Lflrary)
$0000'"

RIDE A

•Mail Orders promptly and
efficiently executed.

Please write for Price List and
Samples.

RHEUMATIC PAINS disappear like magic when you use

Umtwa Brand No. 14 Ointment and No. 24 Nerve Pain
Mixture. If you are unable 10 obtain these remedies from
your dealer write to:-

KOWIE EDICI ES LYD.
P.O. Box 690. East London.

THE STRONGEST BICYCLE

HERCUU;S & PHILLIPS CYCLES' (SOUTH AfRICA) LTD., $PRINGS,. TMNSVAAL j
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I am completing myteachers'
course this year. I hav€ been
in love with a school teacher
since 1951. When I returned to
college for training I was
tempted and fell in love with
my classmate. This teacher
heard about this love affair
and he does not trust me any

I am worried about my more. Every time he reminds
health. It seems as If everyday me to behave well and over-
I am losing weight. What com€ temptations. I love him
should I eat or drink in order' truly but what shall I do to
to put on more weight? regain his confidence?

-R. M., Witbank. -Worried Studiana.

I am completing my three-I I am looking for a clerical
yea~ course in woodwork and post but find none. Could you
cabinet ~akmg at the Edwale- suggest wher r may apply?
ru Techmcal School. I want I:> e
to be trained as an instructor. -G. J. M., Middelburg.
Where may I be trained?

-d. V., IZingo,weni'l

You may apply to the Voca-
tional Training Centre. I am working in a zarace cts
Orlando. Johanne sburg. a mechanic's stripper~ I l1ave
Pleas€ furnish me with the done this work for 6 years. I

address of the azrtcultural have passed Std. V and I want
journal, 'Umlindi' °which is I to become a qualified
published in the Transkei. mechanic. Please help.

-E. T., Khambl,Maitl~nd. -C. B., Durban.

Apply to the Middelburg
Municipality or the Native
Affairs Department.

Umlindi. P.O. Box 972.
Johannesburg. You may be
thinking of uMcebisi which is
published in the Transkei. Its
address is United Territories
General Council. Umtata.

Apply to: Edwaleni Tech-
nical School. P.O. Izmgolweni,
Natal,

Which film company owns
the film 'Cry, The Beloved
Country'?-J. M. M., Btcemton-

Is it right for me to choose I tein.
'the course I wish to follow as I
I know my ability, or should London Films.
my parents choose for me?

-StUdent, Middelburg.

Ask your teacher to help
you.

I hold the Junior Certifiicate.

Every
man
needs,

See a doctor or visit a
clinic. Loss of weight must not
be neglected.

There is a boy who is
making love to me. He is at
present in love with another
~irl. He promises to reject this
girl if accept his love. He
tells m he won't stop propos-
ing to me till I accept his love.
Should I accept him or not?

-"Worried girl," Graskop.

should I do to continue being
in love with her?

-8. K. Heilbron

gave her some money to help
her on. Now she is in love with
another man. What should I
do to recover my dresses and
money?-H. B., Ottosdal.

She is obviously a fickle
girl. If you have already given
her the dresses. there is
nothing you can do about it.
I am in terested in photo-

graphy as a side-line. Where
can I buy a good camera
under hire-purchase agree-
ment? -"Budding Photo-
grapher," Johannesburg.

See Messrs. Camera Ex-
change 100 Market Street.
Johannesburg
Please furnish me wi th the

address of the Faith Healer,
Rev. J. M. Tsoku.-"Worried,"
Springs.

Write him at 150. 19th
Avenue, Alexandra Township.
Johanne~burg.

Your girl friend has seen
someone new. That is why she
'finds it difficult to explain.
You cannot force love. I
advise you to look for another
girl.

I am 19 years old and am in
love with a girl 15 years old
I intend to marry her but
somehow I discovered that she
was in love with another boy.
I also learn that she tells this
other boy that she has rejected
me. \\That must I do?

-"Worried Lover."
Forget her.

Imarried a girl who has now
taken strongly to drink. We
have a child but on account of
the drink I want to leave her.

-M. L. S., Bophelong.· I have paid £30 on account
towards lobola in the sum of

.If you leave her, your child £128 The zirl is still attending
WIll suffer. You should try . 0 ...
everything before thinking school and I am unable t6 P:lY
seriously of leaving your wife. the whole ammount required.
Marriages must never be My parents saw her parents
broken up Iightly. for reduction of the amount of
A man came to collect lobola. Her parents refuse and

clothes for dry cleaning. He threaten to confis,cat~ the £30
has not brought the things If we WIthdraw. Id Iike to get
back. I learnt later he was in my money back. What should I
partnership with another man ?o?-"Disgusted," Vereenig.
to whom he owed a substan- mg.
tial sum of money This man It appears that your people

fi .' . agreed to pay £128. According
con iscated ~IS .dry cleaning to Native Custom when you
clothes collection Including my have paid a greater portion of
clothes. What should I do to the lobola you may be given
recover my clothes? the girl to marry. You do not, "C." seem to try hard enough. You

- urlous. are changing your mind. If
you really love this girl you
will move heaven and earth to
raise money towards lobola;
otherwise you will lose the
£30 already paid.

Go to the police or report
the matter to the Native
Commissioner.
I am a student in Pretoria.

I want a girl friend who must
either be a nurse or dress-
maker. But I have one trouble
-shyness. I am not used to
girls especially the ones of the
professional' class. Before now
I used to be a woman-hater.
Please advise me how to go
about this business.

- P. M. M., Vlakfontein.
If you are afraid to speak.

then write a letter. Join a
social club and learn to mix
with peoole.
I am 18 vears old. I am in

Std. V. Because I have no
money I want to enter a motor
driving school. To which one
should I apply?

-Po T., Kimberley.
Have you a friend to teach

you how to drive?
I am' in love with a girl who

is 16 years. While at school I
bought her some dresses and

DOUBLE UP
YOUR MONEY

IN
BUSINESS

•EASY & GUARANTEED
SAFE WAY

•
Only genuinely interested

persons should apply.
Write to Secretary: Box

3717, Johannesburg

Educated & Influential
Agents Wanted

(Commissions & Bonus
paid)

You can surely see he is not
an honest lover. He will throw
you off also as soon as ie
makes love to another girl.

Confess and assure him that
you will love him only. Tell
him that you will fight all
temptations that come your
way. He'll believe you be-
cause he loves you. too.

I am a bricklayer by
profession and I would like to
study architecture by corres-
pondence. Can I do this?

-So M. ·M.,Orlando West.

Architecture like medicine
cannot be done by corres-
pondence. You can study
architecture f.lt Witwatersrand
University. but the course
lasts for 4 years.

I have passed four subjects
in the Joint MatriculationI examination and r- want to be-

I come an interpreter. To whom
should I apply?-J. T. P.IMiya, Cleveland.

I Apply to your local Native
Commissioner. He will then

I forward your application to
the Public Service Commission
with his own recommendations
if he wishes to make some.

I have been in love with a
~irl for three months. The girl
I.:, as in the same high school as
myself. I visi ted her on a
3unday and three days after
that she rejected me. I love
her and she does not give a
reason for rejecting me. What

..

COLD CREAM
(for night time)

Cleanse your skin with
Bu·Tone Cold Cream. Bu-
Tone removes all Impurl.·
ties . .Bu·Tene makes your
skin radiantly clear ~nd
satin smooth. 3/· per jar.

VANISHING CREAM
(for day use)

Make your skin beautiful
with the finest, purest
vanishing cream. Bu.Tone
Vanishing Cream Is your
cholce because of the hIgh
quality of this product.
Bu·Tone Vanishing Cream
Is a superior cream. U·
per lar.

Marked 'l'BBI£UBD ~ tested e~.reefl
and tOO'l',u,la&ran&eN.

Sold everywhere
3/- PERJAR



The following are details of
a thrilling soccer match
played at "Inter-in-Peace"
football ground, Parys on
November 28 between
Dangerous Darkies F.C. and
Potchefstroom Bonny Boys
F.C.
The match resulted in a win

for Darkies, the final score
being 6-3. (Half-time score
2-1).

The following represented
Darkies: Zorro, Englishman,
Charles, Police, Ace, Teachers'
Meeting. Duba-Duba, Sam,
Waqhoashu Mamber and
San ty the 'keeper.

The following are details of
a thrilling soccer match played
at Parys ground between
dangerous Darkies F.C. and
Young Stars F.C. of Potchef-
stroom.
The match resulted in a win

for the Darkies. The final score
being A division 5 nil in favour
of the Stars. B division 2-1
and C division 7-nil in favour
of the Darkies.
On the same day, the Darkies

beat the Mighty Blues F.C. oil
Van der byl Park 5 nil.
Referee:- Lefty-H. Tsoal,
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This is the Jolting Joe Bantu Men's Social Centre stable in, Johannesburg. Since Johannes
Maseko started training at this gymnasium. more youn men have been coming forward to train.
Joe s charge. Ro~e!·t G_umede won a fight .on November 2' against Ishie Mhlungu. On December 15
Joe presen.ts WIlh€. K.hongwana. Maseko IS seated in front. Read more about Jolting Joe on page
2} of Mayibuye. He IS the undefeated S.A. dual champion.

ySURE ••

1. We help members hen they are In lega. or other trouble.
We appoint thE' best lawyer to defend or advise yoU In a.n.y
court in South Atrrca

2. We arrange where necessary Immediate ball.
U a member IS balled out immediately he can go on withI his work without roosrns any oay.

3. We give you experienced advice on any Legal or financial

I matter.
You can use us as your legal and financiaJ advisers whenever
you wish.

4. If you are In Debt we Help you.
lt you owe money we undertake to arrange tor yOU to pay
small monthly or weekly Instalments.

S. We help yOU to raise bonds to buy or buIld our own neuse.
If a union wide organisation applies for your bond YOo will
aet It easier.

8. We offer you CLOTHES and other househOld gOOdS at factor)
prices,

Because of our large membership we are able to buy lit
factory prices. and pass the benefit on to ,0lL

• PIETERMARITZBURG
The Maritzburg and District

Amateur Boxing Champion-
ships for this year will be
staged at the Native Beer Hall
for two days Thursday and
Friday December 16 and 17 at
7.30 p.m.
Tournament is sanctioned by

the Natal Midlands Amateur
Boxing Association.

A big record crowd is
expected. Action is expected
in both junior and senior
bouts.
This championship is an

elimination and the winners
to participate in the newly-
formed South African Golden
Gloves Tournament in Johan-
nesburg.-Nimrod Tetwayo.

I
I Please accept my application for membership of tbe UNION-WIDE

AID·SERVICE (PTY.) LTD. For which I enclose a Postal Order
tor ten shillings and agree to Join for a period of twelve months
I at the same fee (10/-) tor each month. It is understood that should
I not be accepted for membership my money will be returned.

Mr. Alfred Dhladhla is Secre- • NAME •••••••-••••••••••• -•.••.•.•.••••••••••- .
tary /Organiser of the Witwaters- I
rand African Lawn Tennis Asso-
ciation and former Transvaal
centre-half. Mr. Dhladhla is e-'" •
husband of Mrs. Minah Dhladh1a
the- Transvaal triple ChamPion./
He is one of the oldest employees I
of the Simmer and Jack mines,

Germiston. L

A 0 OR ESS ••••••• -••.•••••.••••••••••• -•.••••••••••.•.• -.~ -•••••••.••••••••••.............................................................. ~ .
FILL iN THIS FORM TODAY.

(AGENTS WANTED)- - -- ------ -----~
YOU CAN'T RUY

NEW K D EYS!
• You can't be Healthy and StroDg

if your Kidneys are Bad.

YOU CAN BUY

E EX
KIDNEY & BLADDER PILLS
and Purify, Completely Cleanse
and Strengthen these Vital Organs
NEE REX PILLS are the result of
years of scientific research and are
quite different from anything you

have used before.
NEEREX PILLS are strongly reo
commended for BACKACHE
KIDNEY; BLADDER and URI.·
ARY rI'ROUBLES; RHEUMATISM
STIFFNESS; WEAKNESS LOSS
of STRENGTH and BURNING

URINE.

Please send a Postal Order for 2n
small size. 3/8 medium size or 6/1

large size.

Border Chemical Corporation
P.O. Box 295, EAST LONDON

M kers of the Famous
LION BLOOD TONIC No 12

Moonlight Bay, President's newest

style in casual shoes, fit perfectly

and have just the right touch of

comfortable, carefree character.

FOR EN

" RITE TODAY fOR FREE
16-P GES MEDICAL 8'>0 ..
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YOUNG JOHANNES MA-I heard of the achievements of
SEKO HAD PERFORMED the great boxers overseas like
MIRACLES ACCORDING TO Joe Louis and had imagined
THE BOXING FANS. HE himself in their shoes.
HAD BEATEN, AND CON- It was just at this stage that
VINCINGL Y TOO, KING Gilbert Moloi spotted young
KONG AND JOHN L. Maseko. Mr. Moloi was a big
SULLIVAN (MAPHALALA) name in Sophiatown, He was
rn THE AMATEUR RANKS. better known as K. K. K. He
Joe was an ambitious was a great hero of Sophia-

town.young man. He wanted what-
Moloi was not only the hero

ever experience he could get of the late thirties and early
to put him on top. He had done forties but a strongman of the
great things and wanted to time as well as a boxer.
continue doing so. He had I He was wen aware, how-

ever, that his days in the game
of pugilism were numbered.
So he started grooming Jolting
Joe. He understood Jolting
Joe and Joe understood him.
They worked as a team. This
was in 1946.
In 1947, Maseko had his

first professional fight. His
opponent was a Coloured
boxer by the name of Mannie
Williams. Maseko continued
his streak of amateur boxing
victories. He got rid of
Williams in the seventh round
via the t.k.o, This fight was in
Durban.

(Next week read about
Jolting Joe's other pro fights
and how he got into the
limelight) .

E. • •
elimination boxing tourna-
ment was held at the Empire
Hall, Witbank.
The following emerged as

champions and win represent
the district in the Transvaal
amateur Boxing Championship
tournament for 1954: paper-
weight R. Hlatshwayo, fly-
weight B. Tshabalala, bantam-
weight J. Mahlangu, light-
weight M. Nkosi, feather-
weight S. Ndala, welterweight
M. Sondo.
All clubs in the area, from

Delmas to the Far Eastern
Transvaal (Carolina, Barber-
ton, Ermelo and Bethal) who
wish to join this association
should communicate with the
secretary, A. F. Kekana, P.O.
Box 422, Witbank.

A new boxing association
the "Far Eastern Tvl. Boxing
Association" was formed when
representatives from various
clubs in the area met recently
at Middelburg.
The following were elected

as office bearers for the
ensuing year: president J.t H.
Butelezi, vice president J. Mo-
etanalo, secretary A. F. Keka-
na, vice secretary T: M. Li-
mbane, treasurer P. Ngubeni.
Committee members Mr.

Maseko, Mr. I. P. Kgatle, Mr.
F. Berend and Mr. Banda.
Shortly after the formation

of this association, a successful

E OVE TE P IS and RELIEVECONSTIPATION!
f your sto ach is out of order ••• Reliable Favorites

with ,h.
MEN and BOYSI-

E umbe
The great blood puri ier
brings genera' fitness
to you NOW!

--I SEE

I
1"-......----""
I

This 6rllve
mlln willi is till/eli
"'ENERAL FITNESS"
FIGHTS THEUMTHAKATHI------ ..THE SWORD. • • I

THAT MEANS ••• I
9UICK I

IACTION!

..--------I SEE THE SHIELD • • • .

I
I
I

THAT MEANS •••
SAFE AND

ememher •••
AYS U

TABLETS I

.._----- _ ..
..-- - --- ..I SEE THE SIGN • • • I
I NU EI' THAT MEANS ••• I
I HIGHEST I
I 9UALITY!

POCKE WATC ES
!QUALITY. DEPENDABILITY

Pocket watch champions •.•tho
compact, thin, handsome
Pocket Ben and Zobo!-All
made by Westclox for depend-
ability and long life. Pocket
Ben has non-breakable crys-
tal; comes with plain or
luminous dial that can be read
at a glance. The price is lower
than you would expect. Sec
Pocket Ben and other quality ..
famous Westclox pocket and
wrist watches, spring and elec-
tric alarms at your retailers
todayl

SURE!

.._------- ..BLOOD P AIFYI
T IS BOTTLE

G

This is most important, because you will understand that a purifier must be
kept absolutely clean. As PU~ITONE is always packed in a bottle you are

sure that, no matter how long
you keep the tablets, they
will remain, strong,
CLEAN and effective. E TCLOX

La Salle, illInoIs,U.S.A.
Western Clock Co., Ltd.
Peterborough, Ont., Caft.'

famous Family Name
pi Fine Tlmepiec.,

Trade EnQuiries.
Picot and Moss Ltd..

Toronto House. President SII'.
JOhannesbura.

WE-45 8648.

From cheml,,, .nd "ore.
" 2/' 'romt Crowdett",oduc', (Ply., u«, P.O.
... «HI, J.ltonn ......

MANUFACTURED IY CROWDEN PRODUCTS-THE MAKEIS OF THE FAMOU
IU·TONI CREAMS. ZOOMO LUN(i.TONIC •• ct IURIA HI.ADAeH. POW.,.:
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A new boxing club has been
organised by the Rev. Dixon
Sebolao at Waterval Boven.
The Railway Administration
has been kind enough to supply
us with three pairs of boxing
gloves, two" skipping ropes,
one punching ball and one
punching bag through the local
compound manager.
On November 6th our club

staged its first show. The
figh ters were:
Thomas Sebabela (52 lbs) vs

Zephania Maseko 54~ lbs),
Matthew Sibande (85 lbs) vs
Samson Sibiya 86~ lbs), James
Ntuli (103 lbs) vs Johannes
Mhlanga (102~ lbs), William
Mazibuko (139! lbs) vs Elias
Zita (137 lbs). Leone Maselela
(135 lbs) vs Timothy Sikwa-
mbane (135 Ibs). David Mcina
(153k lbs) opponent did not
report.
Absent were Alfred Siba-

bela and Joseph Luthuli, The
fight enjoyed by the audience
was that between Matthew Si-
bande and Samson Sibiya,
Both boys are promising.
We regret to announce the

accidental death of our
promising lightmiddleweight
Timothy Maseko.
May God condole his young

wife and family.-Zizinyane.

EMMARENTIA SETS Sharpeville.
EXAMPLE: The competition was held on
TIGERS OF POTGIETERS- November 20.

RUST PAID MIDDELFON- ANGLICAN SCHOOLS
TEIN A FRIENDLY VISIT COMPETE:
WITH THEIR GIRLS. 8t. Cyprian Anglican
MIDDELFONTEIN GA VE Mission School, Sophiatown
TIGERS THEIR D TEAM IN won both Boys' and Girls'
BASKETBALL. RESULTS trophies of the Anglican
WERE 35-11 IN FAVOUR OF Schools Athletic Annual
MJDDELFONTEIN D. meeting held at the Bantu
Football, second team, 6-2 Sports track, Johannesburg

in favour of Middelfontein, A recently.
team 4-1 in favour of Tigers. The cups were presented by

Middelfontein also went to Father Shand.
Emmarentia. Basketball, B I The boys scored 31 points
teams 26-38 in favour of and girls 21.
Middelfontein. Football, B Competing schools included
teams. 3-2 in favour of St. Mary's, Orlando: St.
Midde1fontein. Andrew's, Springs: St. John's,
A teams 2-2 draw. Daggafontein: St. John's Wit-
The sporting spirit of Emma, fontein; St. Hilda's Moroka: St.

rentia is worth praising. IMary's Roodepoort; S1. Luke's,
On October 2nd Middelfon- Evaton; St. Michael's Alexan-

tein went to Mokopane. What dra; St. Justin's Witkoppen;
a direct opposite of Emmare- St. Thomas, Modder Bee; and
tia St. Alban's, Benoni.

A teams 12-20 in favour of TATU 1955 MUSIC
Middeifontein.

We wish Mokopane to visit SYLLABUS:
Emmarentia and study what it Following is the music
means to be a student and Syllabus of the T.A.T.U. for
teacher. the Provincial Competitions:
Football teams B 2-2. draw. Group .-duniors (Mixed

A teams 5-3 in favour of Voices): (a) Tsegang by J. S.
Mokopane. Motuba, Kilnerton Practising

-by Leonard Hermans. School, Pretoria. (b) Stars of
the Summer Night-obtainable
Lovedale-Nov. 36.

Group I-Senior' B (Mixed
Voices): * (a) Likhukhuni by
Ntsasa. * (b) Somerstem-
ming-Schubert.
Group III-Senior A (Mixed

Voices): (a) Hamba Kahle by
Mat hikiza. (b) Matona Lovely
Maiden-Nov. 346-obtainable
Lovedale.
Group IV Secondary-Schools
Mixed Voices): (a) The

·Heavens are Telling-Haydn-
obtainable R. Muller Box 133
Cape Town. (b) Motse wa
Durban by J. S. Motuba,
Kilnerton. .

Group V-Male Voice-
Primary Schools: Softly Fall
the Shades of Evening-Nov
1486-obtainable Lovedale.

Group VI-Male Voice-
Secondary SchOOls: All in the
April Evening 50666 Curv-=]
obtainable Lovedale.

Group VII-Female Voice
Primary School: All Through
the Night-71716 Curwen-
obtainable Lovedale.

Group VIII-Female Voice-
Secondary School: Ring out
Wild Bells-2496 Novello-
Lovedale.

VEREEN G NG SCHQOLS:
The local Methodist schools

held an athletic meeting and
the following are the results:

Junior and senior girls com-
bined. 1. Evaton. 2. Grasmere
and 3. Sharpeville. Boys:
Evaton, Grasmere and

~ B HLO
NKA MOTHA MO OA

-o PHEKOLANG BOHlOKO LE
LETS'OLlO _ .....--.....--

Boh/oko bo tla [ela
kapejana.

................ 4
CDI6SE

WHAT A Il PPY BABYI
He grows fat and stroll&,

and does not cry when his
teeth are coming. His
mother keeps his stomach
well with Baby's Own
Tablets. They will help
your baby, too. Sold by
all chemists and stores at
1/9 a packet, which lasts

Po, small babies (rush
tb« l"bl,ls and gill'
the.. i" if lilli, Wain.

NEW BOXING CLUB
STAGES

TOURNAMENT:

E KA E NCHA
-HABOBEBE HO
FETA, HAPE!
LlDAE TSA DY -Q..LA
lisebelisoa babobebe, 'me
liphahlo tsa bau, Iigara-
teine, likoahelo tsa Iitulo ,
lilakane le likoahelo tsa
likushene Jj tla shebeha
ncha-lishebehe 1i kbanya
ho feta, hapel 'me mebala
eohle ea DY-O-LA e metla
e me cba bo fetal

Hang ho e
tipa ho lekane

•

again!

BraS80 gives a lasting brilliant shine to any brass
or copper article ... makes them look bright and new
again. And it's 80 quick and easy. Ask any clever
housewife what she thinks of Brasso: "Wonderfu)flt!
she'll say. Try it yourself and see.

BASSO
for a beautiful shine

'3 n<4'·2

s

TO'~~III~'I'tH.$'
·'01' Ion,W6IJI'

LADIES SHOES

EARN BIG' MONEY
.n your spare or full tune by
selling Famous Twins Blood-
lax 12/. doz., Vuka Vuka Pills
24/- doz .. Kik Kidney Pills 9/·
doz. Femina Pills 10/· doz.
Devon Pharmacy. 68 Noord
St., Box 3539. Johannesburg.

O/N ll02 x 25-12

•

s

86.0.

Group IX: Mixed Quartets
(all groups): Come now ye
Maidens-719 Nov. Lovedale.* Further inquiries regarding
the syllabus and the 1955 Pro-
vincial Competitions should be
addressed to N. J. K. Molope,
Asst. Gen. Secretary T.A.T.U.,
Secondary School, P.O.
Pyramid.

BESTFOR 20 YEARS
'{our eyes are precious-entrust
their care only to EYEGENE-
world-famous for 20 years.
Refuse imitations.

A few drops of EYEGENE and
red, bloodshot eyes are soothed
and cleared at once!

2/9 and 5/6 everywhere (the
larger size contains 4 times as
much'

COLOURLESS cannot stain .
clothes!

1111111111111II 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111II11111lillllJil 1111111

HAWKERS TRADERS
Mens, womens and childrens
clothing supplied at factory
prices. Specialising in Ladies
Skirts and Costumes, Mens
Suits, Trousers. Sports Coats
and Shirts. Raincoats for Men
and Women. Ladies and Gents
Underwear and Childrens

wear.
All makes of Blankets and

Rugs.
Give us a trial and convince
yourselves of these amazing
alues. Write for catalogue

and free samples,
ONTE CARLO Wholesalers

78 Mooi Street,
Johannesburg.

P.O. Box 8820 Phone: 23·0G8!
1I11111H1l!1l11UIll 1lI1i 1IIIIIIIIIllillllllilil I1111II 111111111:1111I11l1ll1lUIlI'
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The women's doubles,
women's singles and men's
dou bles finals were played on
Saturday, November 13. Mrs.
Ruth Solomon and Mrs. Mary
Phetlhu won the women's
doubles, Miss Violet' Gaboro-
ne, women's singles and Carl
Mogoli and Tommy Mothiba-

Trophies Presented
The Bloemfontein African

Football Association presented
trophies to the winning clubs,
recently.
The following presented the

trophies Messrs M. Motsikoe,
J. Mankhue, S. Segoe, D. Mele-
si, D. Msikinya, E. Mancoe. H.
Mtyobile, B. Seane, A. Schultz,
E. Lefafa and M. Nkoane.

t-ela the men's doubles.
Results: Mrs. R. Solomon

and Mrs. M. Phetlhu beat
Mrs. E. Rapitse and Miss A.
Mogoaladi 6-2. 9-7. Miss V.
Gaberone beat Mrs. E. Lechuti
6-3, 6-1. C. Mogoli and T.
Mothibat ela beat J. Salagae
and G. RaIeie 6-2, 6-4, 4-6,

--- ------- --- ----
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u ULA
I IASPROI kulula ukuyisebenzisa ngamanzi noma nga ..

phandle kwewo isebenza ngokushesha futhi uzizwe uncono
masisha ngokuba i IASPRO' ingena ebuhlungwini' ngegazi

lakho. Jwayela ukuba nephakethe ukuze kuthi uma kukhona
ukugula ekhaya lakho kubekhona umuthi olinde Ie ukusiza.

UKUBULAWA IKHANDA: Sebenzisa ama-
philisi amabili e 'ASPRO' futhi ikhanda
elikubulalayo liphela masisha.

UKUBULAWA NGAMAZINYO: Uma izinyo
lakho liqala ukuba buhlungu sebenzisa ama-
philisi amabili e 'AS PRO' ubuhlungu bop~ela.

UMGOGODLA NOMZIMB OBUHLUN·
GU: Uma umgogodla ubuhlungu noma kubuh-
lungu imilenze sebenzisa amaphilisi amabili e
'AS PRO' futhi ubuhlungu bophela. Uma
uminza amaphilisi e 'ASPRO' lomuthi oman-
galisayo uhamba negazi lakho futhi ung gena
ezindaweni ezibuhlungu buyaphela masisha.
Ungasebenzisa amaphilisi amabili ngamahora
amabili noma mathathu uma ubuhlungu buk-
hombisa isibonakaliso zokubuya.

UQHUQHO: Sebenzisa amaphilisi amabili. 1-4 iminyaka yobudala - 1- wephilisi Iiphindwe
'ASPRO' futhi uqhuqhe nokufuthelwa kun- ngamahora 4.
yamalala ngokushesha. Ungasebenzisa ama- 5-10 iminyaka yoeudaJa-1 wephilisi liphindw,
philisi amabili ngamahora amabili noma . ngamahora 4.
mathathu uma ubuhlungu bukhombisa lsi.
bonakaliso zokubuya. ' 11-14 lminyaka yobudala - 1t wephilisi lip-

hindwe ngamahora 4.

UMKHUHLANE: Uzozizwa uncono ngoku-
shesha emva kokusebenzisa amaphilisi amabilt
e 'ASPRO'. Kuthi ngamahora amabili use-
benzise amaphilisi amabili futhi mabili uma
usuyolala.

ISILONDA EMPHINJENI: Faka amaphilisi
amabili e 'ASPRO' kwi ngilazi enguhhafu
wamanzi, zamazisa kahle futhi ·uhlukuhle. Minza
lesihlanganiso. Isilonda sonyamalala ngoku-
shesha.

IZIFO ZABANTWANA: t 'ASPRO' iya-
bumisa ubuhlungu bamazinyo futhi abantwana
kufanele banikwe i 'ASPRO' uma beqhuqha
noma banomkhuhlane. Ubuningi bawo obu-
nikwa abantwana nabu:-

kuzo zonk Izifolo nama Khemisi.

Amanan,3d.,9d., 1/9, 3/6
.

Akhlskwa kwa Nicholas Products (Pty.) Ltd.
134 Congella Road, Durban.

• ZULU .301 _J-_.__ ------- -- -- ---------
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Mr. Abe T. Nkone is president of!
the Witwatersrand and District
Football Association. He is one ot
our best Reef referees and has
been invited to referee the K.O.
Cup replay between S.A.P. (Old
Nation) and Wm Bain Callies. both
of Boksburg. Abe is a moving
soccer ency loepaedia and popular
soccer politician. He's a chief clerk

at the Simmer and Jack.

Tvl.
team

•tennis
chosen

One Round Hank <Gladstone Ma-
hlo) is one of the forgotten men in
the professional ring. TOW a new
Hank is expected to don the pro-
fessional boxing gloves. He is
young Sam Booysen (Shu Shine
Boy) a flyweight from Western
Township in Johannesburg. Hank
has no doubt about his charge.
With only a few fights. he'll be in
line for the Transvaal champion-

ship says Hank.

Te following is the Trans-
vaal tennis team tor the SA.
tournament taking place in
Bloemfontein from December
14 to 21:
Men, Solomon Itholeng,

Mica Nhlapo. Richard Mogoai,
Martin Molefe and Dan Sebe-
tlela. Women, Mrs. Minah
Izhladhla, Miss Jane Nzwane
and Miss Abe Nyusela.

» ,

Printed by Pro-]
prietors - Bantu'
Press (Pty.) Ltd., I

and published by
the Bantu News
Agency Ltd., all
of - 11 Newclare
Road, Industria,
-Johannesburg,

This house is in Rosebank, one of Johannesburg's
smartest suburbs. The floors and furniture are bright
and shining because they are polished with Sunbeam.
The wealthiest people use Sunbeam and yet it costs
no more than ordinary polish. Sunbeam is
so easy to use and the shine lasts much .... -
longer. Always use Sunbeam for your
floors, furniture and stoeps and they
will always be bright and shining.
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